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By HLLEL KUTTLER

WASHINGTON - Jesse Helms
and Benjamin Gilman, chairmen
of the Senate foreign relations and
House international relations com-
mittees, have pledged to withhold
assistance to the Palestinian

Authority to protest its death
penalty edict on Arabs who sell

land to Jews.

In a letter sent late last week to
Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright, the two stated they will

oppose US financial aid until she
or Palestinian authorities pro-
vide assurances that the death
penalty legislation is withdrawn.
US aid totals $500 million in a
five-year program begun in late

1993 following the signing of
the Oslo accord.

Gilman and Helms wrote that

the assistance is extended on the

assumption that PA areas would be
governed “according to interna-

tional norms, with due respect for

human, political and civil rights.

"Daily reports of extrajudicial

killings, torture and repression of
the free press provide ample proof

Sk SIEGEL

German terrorism

chief: Iran’s

missiles can hit us
By STEVE BODAW

Iran is developing ballistic mis-

siles that can reach deep within

Europe and is working intensively

to develop nuclear warheads,

German counterterrorism chief

Peter Frisch told The Jerusalem
Post yesterday.

"They are getting missiles that

can reach 3.000 km., and they can

reach not only Israel, but

Germany,” said Frisch, president

of the Cologne-based Office for

the Protection of the Constitution.

"If they can build atomic bombs
and put them in their missiles, this

is dangerous for us."

Israel has previously warned of

a Russian-Iranian program to

develop missiles with a range of
1,500 km. by 1999.
Frisch, who participated in a

conference on terrorism at Bar-
lian University's Begin-Sadat

Center for Strategic Studies,

said he could not estimate how
close Iran is to achieving

nuclear capability.

"I’m not a technician,” he said.

Peter Frisch (Yoni ReiO

"They need everything. They need

lots of material and they need

knowhow. I don’t think they have

the atomic bomb, but they are trying

very hard to get it And we must try

by intensive control to avoid this."

See GERMAN, Page 2
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By JUDY SIEGEL

Sbas’s weekly Yom Lcyam has

decided to refiise all advertise-

ments promoting cigarettes and

other tobacco products. The deci-

sion will cost the newspaper NlS

300,000 a year.

The paper took this stand after

Sha$ spiritual leader Rabbi Ovadia

Yosef declared in a Saturday night

appearance that “the managers ol

cigarette manufacturing compa-

nies bear a heavy sin and will suf-

fer divine punishment.” He added

'flat selling cigarettes is a violation

ofHaLrcha.

Yosef also said that smokers

“should have to stand before a

ttligious court and receive 40

lashes."
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Although known for years to

oppose smoking and quietly to tell

his family and followers that

smoking violates Halacha, this

was die first time that Yosef has

made such a forceful public state-

ment about smoking.

His address wa* delivered at the

Yazdim Synagogue in Jerusalem’s

Bukharan Quarter and broadcast

to Shas centers by satellite.

"After [Yosefs] statement, how

could his newspaper continue to

advertise cigarettes?” said Eli

Simhayof, Yom Leyom's manager.

"From tomorrow, we will have no

such ads. Maybe we’ll replace

them with ads for soft drinks."

Asked whether MK Aryeh Den,

a chronic pipe smoker, would be a

candidate for 40 lashes or would

kick the habit, Simhayof ant

"You can’t expect that every Shas

supporter will be seen without a

cigarette in his mouth tomorrow.

It’! a gradual thing-

See SHAS, Page 2
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No breakthrough at summit

that that respect is sorely lacking
among officials of the PA The US
cannot be in the business of subsi-
dizing such a regime.”
The two stated that die recent

killings of two Palestinian land
dealers suspected of selling land to

Jews, and the edict pronounced by
PA Justice Minister Freib Abu
Medein, are “totally unaccept-
able” and "intolerable." They
asked Albright to show whether
the PA is involved.

"Madame Secretary, we have
long suspected that the transition

from terrorism to leadership
would be a difficult, if not impos-
sible, task for the PLO ” they
wrote. “Dearly, the prerequisites

of civil society remain a mystery
to many in its ranks.”

Two weeks ago, Gilman protest-

ed Medein's announcement and
several days later the State

Department called on PA
Chairman Yasser Arafat to oppose
the measure. Gilman has withheld

aid to the Palestinians before, to

protest the PA’s failures to more
strongly oppose terrorism and to

account for its financial holdings.

Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu (left) heads to a news conference with Egyptian President

Hosni Mubarak after their summit at Sharm e-Shelkh yesterday. (Reuter)

ANALYSIS

Lack of failure at Sharm.

is a success in itself

By HARK HELLER

Since the press conference at

Sharm e-Sheikh heralded no
major breakthrough, it is tempt-

ing to conclude that the summit
was a failure. This judgment is

certainly premature. It may also

be completely mistaken. After all,

the success of a summit depends
on what people expect from iL

Those who wanted a dramatic

announcement have every reason

to be disappointed. But those who
valued any meeting which didn’t

end in acrimony can be at least

provisionally satisfied with the

results.

This includes both Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
and Egyptian President Hosni

Mubarak.
The former is again able to dis-

pute the criticism that his policies

have destroyed any prospects for

peace with the Palestinians and
any semblance of normal rela-

tions with the rest of the Arab
world. The latter can disprove the

notion that Egypt’s role in the

peace has become pernicious, or
worse, irrelevant Netanyahu, by
stressing Egypt’s positive contri-

bution, has given Mubarak a

clean bill of political health just

as decisions about the renewal of
foreign assistance are coming up
before an increasingly skeptical

US Congress.
But beyond the immediate

interests of the two protagonists,

the failure of the summit to end

in failure can be of some comfort
to everyone concerned that stale-

mate in the peace process leaves,

not a stable status quo, but rather

an increasingly inflammable sit-

uation on the ground. The
relaxed atmosphere, body lan-

guage and the commitment by
both leaders to continue working
for a revival of Israeli-

Palestinian negotiations at least

buy a little time.

But there is still no indication

of what ideas, if any, wpre dis-

cussed. Some topic other than the

weather must have led Netanyahu
and Mubarak to talk longer than

scheduled and to delay the start of

the news conference.

See SHARM, Page 2

By KHCHAL YUDELMAN
and SARAH HOWG

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu and Egyptian
President Hosni Mubarak failed

to break the two- month deadlock
in the lsraeli-Palestinian peace
talks yesterday. Their summit
meeting in Sharm e-Sheikh
ended with little more than an
agreement that more talks are

needed.
Netanyahu will brief the inner

cabinet today on his talks with

Mubarak. It will also be the

inner cabinet's first meeting to

address a resumption of perma-
nent status talks with the

Palestinians.

Egyptian envoy Osama el-Baz
is due to.travel to Gaza today to

report to Palestinian Authority

Chairman Yasser Arafat on the
outcome of the summit, a

Palestinian official said.

“We discussed ways to put the

peace process between us and
the Palestinians back on track,”

Netanyahu said after meeting
Mubarak.
He rejected a reporter’s sug-

gestion that the summit failed:

"I wouldn’t call what went on
today a failure. It was a positive

beginning."

But Mubarak indicated that no
solution had been found to the

main problems at the heart of

the crisis - the construction on
Har Homa and settlements in

the West Bank.
Asked about the possibility of

freezing the settlements,

Mubarak said, “I cannot answer
that question candidly. I cannot
give an unequivocal answer. We
have no choice but to try to dis-

cuss, one way or another, how
we can prevent this problem."
He said that he would try to set

up a tripartite meeting of him-
self, Netanyahu and Arafat - but

be could not guarantee that

Arafat would agree.

At the summit. Netanyahu
brought up the malter of
Azzam Azzam, who is on trial

for espionage in Egypt, and
demanded that the Palestinians
fight terrorism.

Government sources described
the summit as a first step to

renewing the stalled peace
process and stressed Egypt’s
central role in the region. They
said there is no doubt Egypt is

now willing to play a positive

role in breaking the ice between
Israel and the Palestinians.

The sources said el-Baz will be
returning to Jerusalem soon and
that US envoy Dennis Ross will

return only after the Egyptian
efforts achieve progress.

The coalition was heartened by
reports that Netanyahu had made
no concessions on Jerusalem or

settlements. The same reports

propelled the opposition to pro-

nounce the summit a total failure

and Merelz submitted a no-con-
fidence motion.

Cabinet secretary Danny
Naveh denied there was any talk

of resuming the negotiations
after the summit. He accused the
opposition of "invention.”

Peace begins at home - and on
the roads-for InternsforPeace

By DAVE) BUDGE

Helping to promote safety on the roads

and "peace at home" among Jews and Arabs

is the aim of a new project being launched

by Interns for Peace.

Tolerance is the key word in the three-

pronged program which unites Orthodox,

libera] and secular Jews and Israeli Arabs in

working toward a common goal - helping to

reduce the carnage on the roads.

The scheme was unveiled at the group’s

annual general meeting in Tel Aviv last

night. Interns for Peace is a non-profit orga-

nization which promotes Jewisb-Arab coex-

istence through community development

projects.

The project will train instructors to go

into schools and teach youngsters about

highway safety.
.

They also will discuss the need for civili-

ty and tolerance among Jews and between

Jewish and Arab citizens.

"This is a pilot project within the school

system to unite Orthodox, liberal and secu-
lar Jews, and Israeli Arabs in the saving of

lives," said Interns for Peace international

director Rabbi Bruce Cohen.
"We have been running a road safety

project in the Jewish and Arab sectors for

several years, but the new pilot scheme is

different because it is also a Jewish unity

projecL
"It seems very apparent now that we

have to be working for internal harmony
and peace among ourselves just as much
as working for peace with our Arab
neighbors.”
Cohen said the organizers already had

received a great deal of encouragement for

the scheme from members of the Orthodox
community, including schools.

“Everything will be done to ensure that all

cultures and traditions will be honored, with
the aim of encouraging mutual tolerance
and respect," he said.

“The project leaders, the interns, will
[include] Orthodox students from Bar-Ilan
University, who are now being recruited to
serve as role models, especially in the
Orthodox classrooms.

“They will go into the classrooms as a
tnad 7 Orthodox and liberal Jews and an
Israeli Arab - helping to teach pupils in
nine schools about highway safety
“We will be starting with sixth graders in

the center of the country and hopefully
expanding the project lateT to 11th graders,"
Cohen said.

It also was reported that a Palestinian
branch of Interns for Peace, headed by
Hishara Killlab of Khan Yunis, has been
established with the aid of funds from ihe
European Union.
The branch already has begun working on

a number of joint projects, including meet-
ings between Israeli and Palestinian young-
sters and electronic get-togethers via the
IntemeL

"No goal was agreed on." he
said. “We are in the midst of an
important political development.

It was discussed in advance with

el-Baz, that the meeting would
serve as a first step to progress,

and that was achieved, as both

Netanyahu and Mubarak said.”

MK Michael Kleiner (Gesher),

chairman of the Land of Israel

Front, congratulated Netanyahu
"for not having given in to ull

that Arafat had demanded. He
did not halt construction in Har
Homa and wonder of wonders -

the sky did not fall down.”
MK Shaul Yahalom (National

Religious Party) said that “from
what Netanyahu's people say, he
seems to have stuck to his guns
and things look good. Bui we
weren’t there and I don't know
for sure. Prior io expressing an
opinion 1 would like to hear the

prime minister's report to the

cabinet and to the Knesset. I

would like to be sure that things

indeed are as good as we are told

they are."

But Hanan Porat (NRP) said

that he knew from his own
sources that "Netanyahu acted

honorably. He did not break up
the summit, but he also did not

compromise our vital interests.”

MK Silvan Shalom (Likud)
was pleased by another aspect:

“The very fact that there was a

summit and that more summits
will follow is encouraging and it

could eventually blaze the trail

for the stalled peace process,

without any concessions on
essential security interests.”

However, Labor Party leader

Shimon Peres observed that

“Netanyahu simply does not
have the coalition's sanction to

make any meaningful moves to

rescue the peace process."
His would-be successor, MK

Ehud Barak, said that “the coali-

tion's make-up and Netanyahu's
policy are a sure recipe for paral-

ysis. Netanyahu has destroyed
whatever trust remained after he
was elected. In the end, we will

have no peace, no security, and
more terror."

Labor leadership candidate
Yossi Beilin branded the sum-
mit “a total failure." He said
that Arafat had been asked by
the Palestinians to wait in hi’s

office during the summir for a
possible lunch invitation should
the two reach agreement to
resume the peace talks, but no
such invitation came.
“Netanyahu was bound to

fail,” another leadership candi-
date, MK Shlomo Ben-Ami.
said. "He came to the summit
handcuffed [by his coalition] and
only attended in the first place so
that President Ezer Weizman
would not meet Mubarak before
him."

Meretz leader MK Yossi Sarid
argued last night that “if there is

no formal renewal of talks then
there is no other conclusion but
that the summit has failed utterly
and miserably. The talks will not
be renewed until the settlements
are put in deep freeze.”

See SUMMIT, Page 2
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NEWS
in brief

Khatami: list will not disrupt Mideast peace

Iran’s president-elect Mohammed Khatami said yesterday that

the Islamic republic opposes the Middle East peace process* but

would not take any action to disrupt iL

“Regarding the so-called Middle East peace process, we do

believe that there will be no possibility for any peace to be

established, except with the restoration of the legal rights of all

Palestinian people,” Khatami said at a news conference.

“Of course, wc are not going to have any intervention in this

matter and we are going to leave it to the people of Palestine and

the governments and the people of the region, said Khatami.

“But we do keep the right to express our views regarding the mat-

ter _ and with a scientific, realistic approach wedo think that the

current process will not come to any conclusion.” Rearer

Netanyahu offers support to Dai
Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu offered moral support to

Shas leader Aryeh Deri last night at a ceremony marking the

1 0th anniversary of the Orot Hateshuva educational facilities.

“Aryeh Deri, don’t let your spirit fall, because we are with

you, and will always be together,” Netanyahu said in a speech.

He then emphasized the importance of Jewish education.

•p In his address, Deri spoke of the need to educate young

K Sephardim in order to provide good leaders for the next genera-

tion.

UN to probe Israeli human rights practices

A United Nations committee will leave for the Middle East on

Friday to investigate Israeli human rights practices affecting

Palestinians and other Arabs in the territories, according to a UN
statement released yesterday.

The three-member committee will visit Egypt, Jordan and Syria

from May 30 to June 9. The committee will hold a preparatory

meeting in Geneva today and tomorrow. Reuter

Ex-husband of murdered woman attested

The ex-husband of Lod resident Suham Zebeida, 31, found

dead Monday morning in a citrus grove near Moshav Ben-

Shemen, was arrested yesterday on suspicion of murder. He was
later brought before the Rehovot Magistrate's Court and

remanded for 10 days.

Police, who said she was badly beaten, had first believed she

was killed for reasons of “family honor.” However, after investi-

gating they discovered a conflict between the couple, who
divorced three years ago. Police said they are continuing to

investigate other motives in die case. /rim

Man gets 10 years for molesting daughters
A 42-year-old Tel Aviv man was sentenced to 10 years in

prison and two years' suspended yesterday, after being convict-

ed by Tel Aviv District Court of sexually molesting his two
daughters and his minor sister-in-law from the time they were
10. The case had been known to welfare authorities, who did

not file a complaint with the police, but sent the family for

counselling. The molestation then stopped for a while, but when
the man resumed, he was charged. ftim

ltoo killed in Haifa traffic accident
FaurMeharr.25, of Hurfeish, and Huri Vehial, 22, ofLKafr.

Rama, werekilled yesterday morning when their car crashed
into another car in Haifa. Two other people were injured in the

v

accident; one moderately and one lightly. According to an initial

investigation, they were driving in the wrong lane.

A man and his four-year-old son were seriously injured last

night when a car hit them while they were crossing a street in

Rishon Lezion.

Eleven people were lightly injured yesterday in six accidents

on the Jerusalem-Ma’aJeh Adumim road. They were taken to
hospitals in Jerusalem. /rim

Videoconference on traffic accidents held
A videoconference on preventing children from being hurt in

road accidents - linking Jerusalem with doctors in Lisbon,
Barcelona and Athens - was held yesterday. Organized by Dr.
Yana Amitai of the Hadassah-University Hospital, with help
from Bezeq and Bezeq International, it allowed experts to dis-

cuss suggestions from their own experience. Judy Siegel

Broadcaster Yoram Ronen dies
Vfeieran broadcaster Yoram Ronen, one of the founders of

Israeli television, died yesterday of cancer. He was 64.
As a young soldier in the 1950s, he was among the founding

team ofArmy Radio. Later he moved to Israel Radio, as a reporter;

announcer and talk-show anchor. It was he who launched tire sta-

tion’s prestigious weekly news magazine Yorrum Hashavua. When
Israel Television was established in 1977 he was among die origi-

nal staff and later becante director of its news division.

In recent years he returned to Israel Radio, and anchored
newsreels until a few weeks before his death.

As an interviewer he was always courteous, but never hesitated to

put tough questions to politicians, disregarding accusations of politi-

cal bias leveled against Israel Radio and Television in recent years.

The funeral is at Har Hamenuchot at 1 p.m. today. He is sur-

vived by a wife, son and daughter. News agencies

PA releases Kuttab from jail
By JON MMAIBJEL

Palestinian journalist Daoud Kuttab was
freed last night after spending a week m a
Ramallah police station cell without being
charged, his family said.

Kuttab, who has a Jerusalem identity card

and US citizenship, was arrested after

broadcasting sessions of the Palestinian

Legislative Council.Though his own broad-

casts were jammed by the Palestine

Broadcasting Corporation, be made tapes

which he distributed to local TV stations.

The broadcasts were financed by USAID
at the request of the council, consulate

spokesman Duncan Machines said.

US Consul-General Edward Abington vis-

ited PA Chairman Yasser Arafat in Gaza on

Sunday, when he raised the issue of

Kuttab’S arrest. Machines said.

Tbe PA said the issue was breach of con-

tract of the terms under which Kuttab was

permitted to film the council, not freedom

of the press, although he was not charged

with any offense.

Justice Minister Freih Abu Medein said

earlier in die day that the PA attorney-gen-

eral's office was examining Kuttab’s file-

and added that he would be freed soon if

there was nothing to charge him with.

According to Jordanian law*, which is

valid in Ramallah. Kuttab should have been

charged or released within 48 hours.

Hilld Kuttlcr adds:

State Department spokesman John Dinger

said yesterday that the US had pressed for

Kuttab’s release.

“It’s important that the PA demonstrate its

commitment to the rule of law and also that

U show respect for freedom offoe press. We
will continue to insist in the strongest terms

on Mr. Kuttab s release and certainly hope it

has just occurred, although X cannotconfirm

it.”

Asked about Palestinian independent

human rights activist Bassam EidV report

documenting PA tenure, Dinger safe) the US
“opposes any use of torture against

detainees and prisoners anywhere in the

world.'’

He said the US raises the matter regularly

in its dialogue with the PA.
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Hidden hole

A military policeman points to a 40 cm. pit discovered yesterday during routine searches at
Megiddo Prison. Tear gas grenades and gas masks were also found. adf Spokesman)

Record number of admissions at Technion
By DAVP BUDGE 1

A record number of 10,730 students have enrolled

at the Technion this year, marking a renewal of inter-

est in engineering and science among the country 's

young people, Technion President Zehev Tadraor said

yesterday.

In recent years there has been a marked decline in
the number of engineering and science graduates,
leading to a surfeit of vacant jobs in the high-tech
industry.

“Over the last decade there was an erosion of inter-

est among youth in science and technology," said
Tadmor, speaking at a press conference yesterday on
the eve of the meeting next week of the Technion 's

international board ofgovernors. “This trend hasnow
changed, with a 35 percent increase in enrollment, as
a result of a series of efforts by industry and acade-

mics to convince young people that their best future
is in science and technology.”

Tadmor noted that even now, however, the number
of engineers being trained is barely sufficient to meet
the current needs of industry, and is not enough to
fuel growth.

"In light of the national need for more graduates in
high-tech industry, we have a development plan to
reach 14,500 students within the next eight years.
Hopefully, if current trends continue, we will reach
that goal even before then,” said Tadmor.
Meanwhile, the Technion announced that the pres-

tigious Harvey Prize is to be awarded this year to US
Prof. Roger D. Komberg, of the Department of
Structural Biology in Stanford University’s medical
school. Komberg js to be awarded the $35,000 prize
at a ceremony today in recognition of his pioneering
genetic research.

Knesset debate marics

year since elections
By LlftT COLLINS

The Knesset yesterday marked a

year since the elections with a

series of morions to the agenda on

“one year of Binyamin

Netanyahu’s government.” As
Communications Minister Limor

Livnat noted in her response, the

plenum was almost empty and tire

only Labor MK who heard all the

motions was Shevah Weiss, in the

Speaker's chair.

The debate divided predictably

into an attack by the opposition and

a defense by tire coalition.

Ehud Barak, a candidate for the

Labor Party leadership, said the

threat ofwar should keep the prime

minister awake at night. “For peace,

one must think and not fight, act

and not just talk and talk and talk.”

Barak said He said without the

peace process, there would be no

security and terror would increase,

tire military budget would grow and

detract from the social agenda.

“Where’s the peace? Where’s the

security?" Barak called to Likud

supporters. “Where’s the unity of

the people? Where’s the hope? It’s

all broken, shattered, sad, and hurt-

ing.”

Meretz leader Yossi Said was
even more caustic: “It’s been* year

- which seems forever • how tin*'

doesn't fly. How can we define the

Netanyahu phenomenon? A Use
leader; a pretender, someone who
throws sand in the eyes [of the peo-

ple]; someone who deities; chests

and ties. You choose which best fus

him.”
He gave as examples Che promise

Netanyahu reportedly made to

three people that foeywould be

appointed science minister, a

promise to more than one personof
the UN ambassador’s post; and

bow be told Justice Minister Tzahi

Hanegbi he could continue m the

ministry, while telling former min-

isterYa'acov Ne’eman could return

to it.

Coalition and Liked faction

chairman Michael Euan called the

opposition speeches “pathetic” and

noted the poor turnout among
opposition MKs. “I prepared a

speech, but there is no case to

answer here." he sakL

Livnat said there is nothing new
in the opposition attacks and con-

cluded: “They can continue to crit-

icize, and we will continue to ran

the country."

Netanyahu, Peres top

Knesset moonlighters
By LUT COLLINS

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu and Labor Party leader

Shimon Peres earned more for

moonlighting than any other MK
last year, according to a Knesset
report cm supplementary income
of parliamentarians.

Until October. MKs were
allowed to earn up to half the

amount of their Knesset salary

from outside work. Under an
amendment to this law. they are
now no longer allowed to earn
money from non-Knesset sources,

except for writers’ fees, artists’

fees, and income from rental prop-
erty.

According to the declaration
forms presented in the report, no
MK exceeded the limit on outside
income.

Netanyahu earned NIS 391,500
from books he has written. His
gross wage from the Knesset from
January 1996 to June 1996 was
NIS 118371. As party head, he
also had a car and office service
provided by. the Likud.
Peres earned NIS 132,171 from

“publications and royalties.” He
was provided with an office, sec-
retarial services, and a can His
Knesset income amounted to NIS
73,093 for the six months.
Justice Minister Tzahi Hanegbi

(Likud) earned NIS 61,947 as
director ofa non-profit association
fighting road accidents.

Labor faction chairman Ra’anan
Cohen earned NIS 59,800 from
sitting on the board of three differ-

ent companies. Uzi Landau
(Likud) earned NIS 32.000 from

the directorate of three bodies.

Several MKs had income from

positions as the head of local

authorities or from the Hisiadn/i

A large number earned money
from published articles, including

National Infrastructure Minister

Ariel Sharon (NIS 18,200 from
Yediot Aharonnt and NIS 6.000
from Telegraphy,

; Meretz leader

Yossi Sarid (NIS 12.000); and the

Likud's Ze'ev Begin (NIS 2,783).

Dedt Zucker (Meretz) received

NIS 292 from Haaretz for an arti-

cle, although the paper paid

Shevah Weiss (Labor) almost
twice as much.
Anal Maor (Meretz) declared

she had earned NIS 4,386 check-
ing students final papers for the

Education Ministry, but die money
went directly to her kibbutz.

Altogether 78 MKs submitted
the forms, although Moshe
Shahal’s had to be returned, as he
had signed it but not filled it out
The 46 new MKs were exempt
Seven filed late and 14 broke the

law and did not submit the decla-

rations, including: Ehud Oiinert

(Likud), Aryeh Deri (Shas),
Health Minister Yehoshua Matza
(Likud), Foreign Minister David
Levy (Gesher), Tourism Minister
Moshe Katsav (Likud), Uzi
Barara, and Ephraim Sneh (both
Labor).

Tire Ethics Committee can pun-
ish these MKs by anything from a
reprimand to deducting a month’s
salary.
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V GERMAN
Continued from Page 1

I- Frisch said German authorities are

>rworidng to stop German companies

^-.from exporting parts forIran’s battis-

-”-tic missile or nuclear program. He
*-1aid his agency collects intelligence

on such efforts and passes die infor-

mation on to (he offices that deal

with export control

He said Iran, Libya and Pakistan

have been trying for years to obtain

parts for their nonconventional

weapons programs through

Germany. He said he didn’t know

whether the collapse ofcommunism
and the growtit ofRussian organized

crime has bolstered the effort.

“I don'tknow how much of a role

organized crime {days in prolifera-

tion. But die problem of proliferation

by ban, Libya and Pakistan has

, - j existed for some time, and we’ve

v^>$een fighting against that for a
‘ whfle,” be said.

“Ifgoods which cannot be export-

5 -isd are exported, then we have a right

to deal with these companies. We
r - have oar methods although we can-

*: not talk about them.”

Frisch said he did not expect

. |SOCIAL & PERSONAL |

K THE WEEKLY MEETING or tie Eng-
Hsb-speaktag Jerusalem Rotary Clob
will take place today at 1:00 p.m. at the

YMCA, King David Street. RE. The Mexi-

can Ambassador. Jorge Albeno Lozoya, will

address the chib.

Iranian retaliation after a Berlin

court's ruling last month that Iran

ordered the killing of four Kurdish

opposition leaders in 1992. He said

Iran had ordered its supporters in

Europe to desist from any attack.

“Before the sentencing and after

the sentencing, we were feeling

repercussions, not from ban proper

- they are too careful for that - but

from groups that follow their line,”

he said.

“But in the meantime we have

teamed that Iran has given strict

orders to all these groups not to act

without Iran's consent.This isforthe

time being. It can be that tins order

has been retracted.”

Frisch said fire court ruling served

as a reminder to states that sponsor

terrorism of the repercussions of

(heir actions. He added drat he is

encouraged by last week's election

of a man regarded as a moderate to

Iran’s {Residency.

“We traist see to it thatthe banians

themselves get back to democracy,”

he said. “I do not see that each and

every Iranian is a criminal.”

Frisch said the greatest adversary

for counterterrorist officials is reli-

gious-inspired terrorism. His con-

cern is dial die great number of

Islamic activists in Europe could

join with the small number of

Moslems practicing terrorism. He
said Hamas has 300 supporters in

Germany; Hizbullah, 6CO; and the

Algerian Islamic Salvation Front,

about 200.

SHAS
Continued from Page 1

“We hope Aryeh will cot down
and quitundo-

toe encouragement of
Rabbi Yosef.

“Even more important is that

young people shouldn’t start smok-
ing.”

Shifra, Krimolovsky, who bolds

die exclusive Dubek advertising

account to toe haredi community,

declined to comment on the rabbi's

ruling, except to say, “We have our

own rabbit rayhusband smokes and

SHARM
Continued from Page 1

Their opening statements gave

no hint of what this ought have

been, and analysts are therefore

reduced to reading the tea-leaves

in their responses to journalists*

questions. Perhaps the most signif-

icant of these was the prune minis-

ter’s refusal to take the bait and
deny any {dans to suspend con-

struction activity. .

But Netanyahu cannot sidestep

this problem forever. No one can
realistically expect him to cancel

the Har Homa project, but die dis-

tinction he and most other Israelis

make between Jerusalem bousing

his rabbi never told him to stop.”

Dubek spokesman Ran Rahav
refused to comment
Rabbi Yehoshua Scheinberg,

chairman of the Rafa (Medicine
According to Halacba) organization,

said he had obtained support from
Rabbi Yehoshua Neuwiit, head of
toe Kol Torah Yeshiva, for Yosefs
ruling, including toe warnings to

tobacco companies and those who
sell it.

"We hope to sign up 50 more
important rabbis,” be said
The Israel Forum for the

Prevention of Smoking greeted

developments and West Bank set-

tlements may provide some face-

saving way to resume security

cooperation with the Palestinians

and get the negotiations back on
track.

If Netanyahu is persuaded that a
temporary suspension of construc-

tion in the settlements is a neces-

sary measure, be can find .prece-

dent and legitimization in a similar

undertaking by Menacbem Begin
during the Camp David talks.

While Begin talked about new set-

tlements, toe issue now is new
construction. However, toe right

wing in toe coalition would not be
appeased, even if the issue were

the same. It has already put

Netanyahuon notice about its view

of the limits to his mandate.

Yosef’s ruling with enthusiasm.
Forum legal adviser Amos Hausner
noted that it supported his statement
- delivered when he received a
World Health Organization citation

for his fight against tobacco - that

those who make and sell cigarettes

bear moral and legal responsibility
for the harm they do.

Shas MK Shlorao Benizri, who is

responsible for smoking prevention
at toe Health Ministry, has consulted

with experts to promote its anti-

tobacco campaign, with some events
to take place on World No-Smoking
Day this coming Tuesday.

But unless Netanyahu is pre-
pared to confront his own allies,

toe time bought at Shazm will slip
away. This has happened before,
but eacb new occurrence is notjust
a repetition of the previous one.
Disappointment and frustration

sue cumulative, and the result this

time would probably include an
even greater risk of widespread
violence on tfte grouDd, along with
heavy pressure on Egypt and
Jordan, perhaps through an Arab
summit, to take steps they would
prefer to avoid.

Like other bargaining assets,
time is of value only if it is used.
The summit at Sharm nay be a
notable achievement, but if there is

no determined follow-up, the suc-
cess will quickly turn to dust

SUMMIT
Continued from Page 1

David Rudge adds:

The summit represents an
achievement for Egypt, enhancing
its image and prestige as a key ele-

ment in the peace process and a
major contributor to the stability

of toe Middle East, according to
Dr. Yoram Meital, an Egyptian
affairs expert at Ben-Gurion
University.

“The summit was intended to be
the first in a series of steps aimed
at renewing the momentum of the
peace process against the back-
ground of the deep differences of
opinion between toe sides,” he
said.

"I think that the first target,

breaking the ice to enable further
meetings to take place, was
achieved. Iftoe summit had been a
total failure, 1 doubt there would

have been a press conference or

any talk of future meetings.
“Nevertheless, the overall

achievements are conditional on
the ability of Egypt to persuade
the Palestinian side that there is a
basis to enable toe resumption of
the talks with IsraeL

“But toe outcome of the summit
wfl] also depend on toe ability of
the Netanyahu government to

withstand heavy pressure on the
home front, in light of what
appears to be a renewed promise
by the prime minister to uphold
commitments that Israel took
upon itself in the past, and solve
present problems through negotia-
tions.

“It can be assumed that Egypt’s
involvement as a key and influen-

tial element in toe peace process,
vrill increase in the near future,

although Cairo will make every
effort not to harm Washington’s
crucial role.” he said.

1 miiawmmm i

Emergency Rescue and Rehab Servic
Ifyour child needs cult or drug deproi

or is mentally ill or learning disabhave special, private
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Visiting UK minister Derek Fatchett

PA must improve
accountability

-bate

iwf

niait

e !ec'tiou

ByEUlWOHtGELEBNTER

The Palestinian Authority must be
financially accountable if it hopes to
attract any kind of investment, and
its stand on human rights is crucial to
its image to the world, according to
Derek Fatchett. minister of state in

the new British government.
“It is important for the Palestinian

Authority and the Palestinian people
that there is proper financial
accountability within the

V- 1 ..

Palestinian-controlled areas,”

tl" . *
Faichen said yesterday at a news
conference.

“Without ihai it’s going 10 be diffi-

... t 1
culty to attract investment, whether

-U-- ,,
from government bodies or from the

,11! 1

private sec lor. It is in the long-term
II

interest of all Palestinians, becauseN •: ; . ; that is the best way to attract the nec-
... essary inward investment.”

-I|y.
:

‘ Fatchett was here on a one-day
!“• * Is: • • fact-finding mission as pan of a
llir ! tour of the Middle East region. He
?».•« f. • • is flie first representative to visit

li.::*.-i' •

’ *
'•> from the new Blair government. He

M-i*::- s; .

'. met with President Ezer Weizman
I\t, ! \ yesterday morning, with Palestinian

r.. t r leader Faisal Husseini in the after-

i .... noon and with PA Chairman Yasser

1 • , *‘i • v.
Arafat last night in Gaza.

iN 1 •
Fatchett sad the Blair government

f t

: .

shares with (he previous government
“die dear positions of principle that

"i
,

;
t

they have taken in relation to the peace

process - we support the principle of
•c< •. ;

•

land for peace, mid we will operate
. .

• " :

within those parameters and that
X** ...

. : framework."
i I'.iifi One of the main principles of the

Blair government, Fatchett said, is

the issue of human rights, which he
said would be an essential and cen-
tra! pan of Labor's foreign policy.
~We have made it clear that there

will be no a la carte approach to
hwnan rights. There win be no situ-

ation in which we drop our concern
about human rights because there
arc other issues that we may consid-
er to be more important," he said.

For the Palestinians. Fatchett said,

the issue of human rights “is impor-
tant for the image thaiihe Palestinian

entity represents to the rest, of the

world. I do believe very strongly that

the Palestinian entity has to be based
on democratic principles, and the

principle of human rights has to be a

central pan of that 1 understand the

concern about human rights in the

Palestinian entity, and you can rest

assured that those issues wQl be dis-

cussed in my meeting with President

Arafat."

On the issue of Har Homa.
Fatchett said the British govern-
ment “sees the settlement as creat-

ing a barrier to the peace process
that was unnecessary, and has creat-

ed a logjam in terms of the [peace]

process. The crucial thing in terms
of the process is that we have a
dynamic that you create hope and
expectations on both sides."

Fatchett said that Britain is not try-

ing to supplant the role of die US in

the peace process.

“I’m not for a moment suggesting

that we come into the region as mir-

acle workers - there is no British

panacea. The key actors in the peace

, Peres

K)nli<ihter

• . L .. I

Tii
* •

Private security

groups seek legal

power of arrest

fi

t «r

By RA1ME MARCUS

The Israel Forum for Security,

comprised of the heads of security

divisions in the private sector, is

campaigning for a new law to give

professional security officers pow-
ers of arrest.

The forum, founded in 195$,

convened yesterday in Tel Aviv,

and was addressed by Internal

Security Minister Avigdor
Kahalani, who stressed the

importance of cooperation

between police and private secu-

rity officers.

After addressing the forum.

Kahalani told reporters that the

police. Border Police, and Civil

Guard volunteers should be aug-
mented by private security offi-

cers to help stop terror attacks

and crime.

Justice

Ministry

tracks

Raviv leak
By BATSHEVA TSUR

There is a need to establish

whether or not a member of the

security forces leaked information

to the media, and that is why
Channel 1

political analyst Amnon
Abramov itch was questioned by

police. Justice Ministry spokes-

woman Etty Eshed said yesterday.

Abramovitch revealed on

Sunday lhal he was questioned

twice in the pasi few months and

under caution on Sunday. He said

that staffers at the Justice Ministry

and GSS officials had also been

Questioned in connection w’ith his

story that right-wing activist

Avishai Raviv was a GSS agent.

Abramovitch has refused to

reveal his sources for the story,

which caused a sensation when he

broke it on November 17. 1995.

shortly after the assassination of

Yitzhak Rabin.

At the time. Abramovitch

rumors Raviv had worked for the

GSS were true. He also said that

Raviv had been known in the GSb
by the code-name “Champagne.

Eshed said former attorney gen-

eral Michael Ben-Yair ordered the

Investigation to establish who

leaked the information.

The investigation of Mr.

Abramov itch was necessary [tor

dat purpose], and not to reveal

journalistic sources, as was por-

trayed [in the media]'” Eshed said.

Ttis superfluous to point out that a

;«ficrt presented as sensitive secun-

.^information from the secuniy

faws could affect stare security,

without relating to die authenticity

ofMu Abramovitch 's report.

“The forum has 150 members -
security officers of academic insti-

tutions. factories, hospitals, banks,

municipalities, large companies,

and government institutions." said

chairman Shaul Shitayat, who
manages Supersol's loss preven-

tion and security department. “Our
aims are to institutionalize securi-

ty officers, and to ensure that offi-

cers are trained professionally. As
such, we can help police and other

bodies to fight crime and tenor

attacks."

Currently, added Shitayat,

"security officers in all fields are

working in a vacuum, and are nei-

ther backed nor trained by govern-

ment bodies. They also have no
powers of arrest, and we hope that

with the professionalization of
security officers, they will be
given more powers."

61raqis
ask court

to block

deportation
ByBATSHEVATSUR

Six Iraqis who sought political

asylum here three years ago appear

today before the High Court of
Justice where they have requested

an order preventing the Interior

Ministry from deporting them. The
six, who have not been tried, are

represented by the Association for

Civil Rights in Israel.

At a hearing three months ago.

Court President Aharon Barak and

Justices Dalia Domer and Yitzhak

Zamir said the legality of

expelling persons to another coun-

try without receiving that coun-

try’s approval had to be examined.

ACRI will contend today the

expulsion would constitute a vio-

lation of the other country's sover-

eignty. if that country has not

explicitly 'agreed to accepting

those expelled. The court musr be

convinced those expelled will not

risk their lives, ACRI said.

The state plans to argue mat no

country has been found that will

guarantee the Iraqis lives but that

Thev would constitute a security

risk if set free in Israel.

The six - together with 24 other

Iraqi refugees - appealed to the

Hish Court two years ago to Oder

the interior minister to free them

and arant them temporary political

asvlum in Israel. The 24 were con-

ditionally freed, but the minster

charged the six had been involved

previously in anti-Israel acUvit.es.

According toACRI. the six were

persecuted in Iraq where they were

members of the nunonty Sluite

community. If returned «> Iraq,

tfiev would face death sentences.

process have to be the parties and the

governments directly affected," he
said. “What we are offering to do
through our bilateral relations in the

region, butalso through the EU pres-

idency. is to say that we are keen to

be engaged, that there are opportuni-

ties there, and we win try to build

upon those opportunities.

“If we can set ourselves as a sup-
portive, candid friend, if we are in

circumstances where the parties crust

us and win listen to us and talk to us,

that may be extremely helpful. If at

some stags American talks or the

American process stalls but people

feel that it might be useful to talk to

the European Union envoy: or
Britain, or any other party, then we
are on hand and are willing to do that
• “Ws are- not in the. competition

business, we are in the collaboration

and cooperation business."
British Minister of State Derek Fatchett (right) talks with Faisal Husseini yesterday during a visit to a hill overlooking Har Homa.
Fatchett slammed Israel’s sejttlement policy. “We see the settlements as illegal,” he said. (Reuied
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in brief

Bnei Akiva to fly flag around country

The Bnei Akiva youth movement has decided to fly the Israeli

. flag at all of its 373 branches for the next three weeks, until

Shavuot, in response to the burning of the flag by haredim on

Lag Ba’omer. Bnei Akiva secretary-general Yona Goldman said

the movement decided to fly the flag “as an expression of our

faith and solidarity with the Zionist enterprise, the State of Israel

and its elected institutions."

! Ben-Porat asks A-G to investigate two issues

State Comptroller Miriam Ben-Porat has asked the attor-

ney-general to look into two concerns raised by her annual

report, on suspicion there may be room for criminal

charges.
, , _ „

When the report was published three weeks ago, Ben-Porat

recommended that three other issues be turned over to the attor-

ney-generuL In keeping with previous years, Ben-Porat has

- refused to reveal which matters die has asked be investigated.

> Bazsheva Tsur
C »

' Beduin use solar energy to power computer
- Beduin are adding bytes to the traditional gear in their

encampment near Beersheba. A computer course featuring

laptop computers powered by solar energy has been opened

in the camp of the Abu Kef tribe, south of the Shoket

Junction.

Despite the difficult terrain at the site, the Education

Ministry’* southem district office initiated the project at the

local school to reduce the gap between Beduin schools in per-

manent settlements, and those of the more nomadic Beduin.
Aryeh Dean Cohen

CeUcom adds second dialling code
Cellcom announced yesterday that it had instituted a second

dialling code. 053, in addition to its existing 052, to accommo-
date its growing number of subscribers. Cellcom vice president

for marketing Oren Most said the additional dialling code was
approved by the Communications Ministry a few months ago.

A few weeks ago, CeJlcom announced that it considered its

dialling code to be 05, and that callers from CeUcom to CeUcom
should add the number 2 before the number; now they will have
to add 2 or 3, depending on tire number of the subscriber who is

called. Judy Siegel

Bed dedicated in soldiers memory
. A special child’s hospital bed was dedicated yesterday at Meir
Hospital in memoiy of Sagi Berkowitz, one of 73 soldiers who
died in the helicopter crash at She'ar Yashuv.

The Bericowitz family and the Meditechnika company donated

it to the Kfar Sava hospital. The imported bed has a hydraulic

system to place the patient in a variety of positions to ease treat-

ment and can be reached from all sides to ease access. It also

has a protective cover to keep body heat steady even if tire

patient is undressed. Judy Siegel

Dental conference being held in Jerusalem
Some 200 dental health experts from 12 countries and 800

Israelis are attending Jerusalem’s “Bridge to Peace” dental con-
ference. The three-day conference aims at preparing joint pro-
jects for promoting dental health. Organized by tire Hebrew
University-Hadassah School of Dental Medicine and tire Israel

Dental Association (IDA), the conference is part of the IDA’s
special program to increase awareness of dental health among
Israelis. Hundreds of dentists have been offering flee checkups
during the month of May. Call 03-6202642 or 5245888 for more
information. Judy Siegel

Channel 2 reception in Jerusalem improves
North Jerusalem can now tune directly to Channel 2 wife the

inauguration yesterday ofthe Second Television and Radio
Authority’s relay station at Tel el-PoL The new station is on
channel 33 and serves the area from Neve Ya’akov to Ramot
and Ma’aleh Adumim. Helen Kaye
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Water boss

warns of

bleak future
BrUATCOLUBS

National Infrastructure Minister

Ariel Sharon and Water

Commissioner Meir Ben-Meir
painted a bleak picture yesterday

of the future water situation in tire

region.

In a session with the Knesset

Foreign Affairs and Defense

Committee, Ben-Meir reportedly

described the situation as “a pos-

sible threat to the existence of all

of us in the region."

According to an official brief-

ing, Sharon said large quantities

of water would have to be desali-

nated in order to provide Jordan

with the water mentioned in the

peace treaty. In principle, Jordan

shoulH receive 50 million cubic

meters of water a year, but it has

been agreed that until a desalina-

tion plant can be established in

Jordan, Israel will provide 25

mem a year of high-quality

drinking water. The new desali-

nation plant should be estab-

lished within approximately

three years.

The situation with the

Palestinians is more complicated,

Sharon said. He said that in Gaza
hundreds of wells have been dug
which have filled with brackish

water and also axe endangering

fee coastal aquifer.

In Judea and Samaria, any act

concerning water requires the per-

mission of both sides, leading to

what Sharon described as “an

absurd situation” in which fee

Palestinians have to approve

water supplies to an IDF base.

He described the problem of
pollution from sewage as “seri-

ous” and criticized fee Hebron
municipality for not operating fee

sewage treatment plant built

under the civil administration.

Ben-Meir said the region will

face serious problems in both fee

urban and rural sectors by fee year

2010. There is a need for more
desalination, he said, which costs

approximately $100 per person a
year. Israel could afford this, he
added, but not the Palestinians.

Ben-Meir said that the

Palestinians* standards for waste-

water treatment are lower than

Israel's. He also said fee

Palestinians are allowing sewage

to leak out and pollute ground

water mid soil.

Some 20 mem of drinking water

a year is polluted, he said.

Ben-Meir said the greatest

threat is the level of salt in both

the water and fee soil and that

building a system to clean the soil

would be prohibitively expensive;

He said there also is a very real

threat to the mountain aquifer.

Naharayim killer

pleads innocent

Jordan’s King Hussein (second from left) attends a ceremony in Amman yesterday to mark
the beginning of increased watejr supplies to Jordan from Israel, cap)

•
I

Israel pumps water to Jordan
AMMAN (Reuter) - King Hussein opened the

floodgates yesterday to pump millions of cubic
meters of water from Israel to Jordan's parched
reservoirs, under a deal aimed at patching up a
long-running dispute over water rights.

Officials said fee king flicked a switch to pump
72,000 cubic metres of fredi Water a day to

Jordan’s northern town of Adassiya from Lake
Kinneret, about 10 km to the northwest
The water supply accord, forged at a secret sum-

mit meeting feds month, addresses Jordanian com-
plaints that Israel has not honored its water supply

commitments under fee 1994 peace treaty.

“This is an example ofhow you can reach agree-

ment through dialogue,” fee king said. “It is one
small step, but there is still a lot to achieve.”

But even as die water flowed yesterday fee two
sides disputed fee quantities.

Jordanian officials said the deal called on Israel

to supply Jordan with 30 million cubic meters of
drinking water a year, continuing until other water
sources become available to Jordan, which faces

major water shortages.

Israeli officials insisted fee total supply would
be just 25 million cubic meters a year, wife a
slightly higher flow in summer and decreased
flow in winter, when Jordan’s needs are less

pressing.

AMMAN (AP) - A Jordanian

army corporal yesterday pleaded

innocent to charges of murdering
seven Israeli schoolgirls at

Naharayim on March 13.

Ahmed Daqamseh also plead-

ed innocent to other charges of

“attempted premeditated mur-
der” in previous years of service

in fee army, disobeying military

orders, and “raising arms”
against civilians. The trial is

being held before a five-man
military tribunal at a heavily
guarded army base in an Amman
suburb. If convicted, Daqamseh
faces execution, probably by a
firing squad.

As fee chief prosecutor, Col.
Muhannad Hijazi, read out the

charges, Daqamseh ’s mother,
Kamleh, sitting among the audi-
ence, shouted: “Keep your head
up, stay strong, and defend your-
self.”

Daqamseh claims he was pro-
voked by the girls’ alleged
laughter and ridicule as he
prayed while cm duty at an army

outpost. His family says he is

mentally deranged.

The trial was adjourned until

Monday to give the eight-mem-

ber defense team, including a
former cabinet minister and a

human rights activist, time to

prepare its case.

In his 90-minute indictment,

Hijazi said Daqamseh had want-

ed to infiltrate the West Bank in

1993 in an apparent lone attack

on Israeli targets, but never car-

ried out his plan.

Hijazi also said Daqamseh had
attempted on March 13 to attack

a bus of Israeli boys, but
changed his mind and instead

fired on the girls. He is also

accused of trying to run over an
Israeli man who accompanied
fee schoolgirls.

I
At one point, the prosecution

claimed Daqamseh had told a
comrade that he wanted to mas-
turbate when he saw fee Israeli

schoolgirls. That accusation
prompted Daqamseh to shout:
“These are lies.”

Tourist used fake ID
for surgery at Rambam
By JUDY SCCB.

• A foreign tourist lacking health insurance underwent
; an appendectomy at Haifa’s Rambam Hospital using

the identity card number of an Israeli living in Haifa.

The rase, of which the hospital was unaware, was
reponed by the Interior Ministry yesterday.

The ministry said the tourist gave hospital workers

the identity card number of his friend, Anatoly
- Andreyevsky of Haifa, to gain admission to fee gov-

^ eminent hospital and undergo fee emergency surgery,

i He was hospitalized from May II to May 16, accord-

ping to hospital deputy director-general Dt Zvi Ben-
n Yishai, and left without having been asked to pay any-

thing.

According to Health Ministry spokesman Yair
Amikam, fee tourist foiled to provide fee actual identi-

ty card and hospital staffers fed not ask to see it Under
fee National Health Insurance Law, all Israeli residents

are entitled to free treatment in a general hospital. The
Health Ministry said such a case was “rare.”

Ben-Yishai said hospital admissions staffers appar-
ently didn't notice anything unusual. “It would be
exaggerated,” he said, “to demand that hospital staffers

act like detectives to prevent such occurrences.”
The Interior Ministry did not release fee name of

the tourist. The Health Ministry, which is investigat-

ing, said it learned of fee incident when fee Maccabi
health fund received Rambam ’s request for pay-
ment.

Knesset committee discusses

discrimination against non-Jewish soldiers
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A passing comment during a dis-

cussion on conversions by the

KoiessetlmimgratioaaadAbsarptioa

Committee yesterday put the focus

on converts in fee army. Rabbi
Yisrad Rosen, head of fee conver-

sion authority, said feat fee promo-
tions of sedfeess who are listed as
non-Jews in their identity cards could

be hampered by a low security das-
sifiratioo. field security also could
query whether a conversion is gen-
uine or fictitious, Rosen said.

book
department

The IDF Rabbinate's representa-

tive Ll-CoL Aharon Migdalovitcfa

did not deny feat recent converts or
non-Jewish immigrants might find it

more difficult to be accepted to offi-

cers' training

.

Several MKs noted, however,
feat Druse, Circassians and other

non-Jews have reached relatively

high ranks.

From the figures presented to fee

committee, it seems soma 30 percent

of fee immigrant army recruits are
not Jewish. About 100 soldiers ate in

fee process of cotvesting, at fee

IDFs expense. Ute conversions are

Orthodox.

MigdaJcrvitch said fee decision to

convert is fee soldiers’ and no pres-
sure is put on them by fee IDF.
Committee chairwoman Naomi

Bhuuenthal (Likud) said she locric a
“serious view” of fee situation if, in

foci, people who immigrated under
the Law of Return bat are registered
as non-Jews are being prevented
from becoming IDF officers. She
said she would investigate the matter
wife Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mardechai.

“Good soldiers are good soldiers,

and there should be no reason that
their non-Jewishness should hinder
their progress in tire army,” she
said, but admitted the question of
field security classifications is

problematic.

In fee past, the question of non-
Jews had risen when soldiers had
fallen and there was a question over-
where they could be buried
Blnmenthal said immigrant sol-

diers should be made aware of fee
possibility to convert during their
service.
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Former
spymaster

convicted

WORLD NEWS

NATO, Russia sign pact

DUSSELDORF, Germany
(Reuter) - Former East German
spymaster Markus Wolf was
found guilty in a German court
yesterday of three kidnappings
during the Cold War and given a
two-year suspended sentence.
The trial was the latest

attempt to punish the suave man
who ran East Germany’s foreign
intelligence network for over 30
years, after a 1993 treason con-
viction was overturned in 1995.
Wolf was found guilty of

organizing the kidnapping of a
Ministry for State Security
(Stasi) official who had fled to

the West and the abduction of a
West Berlin secretary whom the,

authorities hoped to persuade to

spy for the East i

The court said Wolf, 74. was
also behind the arrest of an East
German whom the Stasi tried to

force to sign defamatory state-

ments about former Chancellor
Willy Brandt, then mayor oF
West Berlin.

;j

“I suppose I should be able toj
live with this," Wolf told a news!
conference after the judgement;
was read out. noting that prose-

cutors had demanded a three-

and-a-half year jail term.

Wolf has denied all the

charges and said he was being

punished by what he called a
political trial as a substitute fot

bringing to book former com-
munist East German leaders.

“This was a political trial.” he

said, “Every agent in both Eas
and West could be prosecuted

for kidnapping.” But chie.

judge Ina Obst-Oellers said th;

Dusseldorf court had founi

Wolf guilty of four counts cj

kidnapping, two of coercion an!

two of bodily harm. /

“I want to firmly set it straigtf

that he was not conviete1

because he was a Stasi syr*
1

bol," Obst-Oellers told th

court in the two-hour judg

menL “He was accused of co‘

Crete crimes.” Wolf was co;

victed of treason at the sar.

court in 1993. But Germany

AS.

•m.i

Russia

no longer

aims

missiles

at alliance
By JOK&THAH CLAYTON

PARIS (Reuter) - NATO and
Russia signed an historic treaty on
a new security- partnership yester-

day, consigning die Cold War to

history and offering the prospect
of a united Europe after more than
half a century of bitter division.

NATO leaders gathered in Paris
to hail the “Founding Act on
Mutual Cooperation” 3s inaugu-
rating a new era of cooperation
that would allow the alliance to

expand eastwards without creating
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i (left) and NATO Secretary-General Javier Solatia look for President BQl Clinton’s cane after It fell

(-Russian summit yesterday in Paris. CAP)

US-
fishi

VANCOUVER (AP) - The 0
seized a third US fishing boat 2

j

policy adopted following the-

treaty talks. j

Canadian Foreign Affairj

Axwoithy played down the se^

soon as an “assessment and e

plete, they will be released." j

later released pending court ar
Teschendorf of the US Coast l
One boat was seized late

Sunday. The vessels allegedly failed to obe\ regu-

lations requiring that they report their presence to

Canadian authorities and fund in their fishing gear
when entering Canadian waters.

Those regulations have been in effect since last

year, but had not been enforced until talks on how-

to divide the Pacific salmon catch between the two
countries broke down last week.
The talks are expected to resume Frida;*.

Bud Graham of Canada's Fisheries Decor;men:

dent ot the Southeast Alaska Seine
who was involved in earlier talks,

boats should comply uitn Car.ac*

rules, but called Canada's ac:

harassment.”
In British Columbia, meanwhile,

fishermen cheered the detention s. "i

helpful. 1 think there should be

Sutcliffe, a spokesman for the 'Jr.

and Allied Workers l'n:on. said.

Assxistior..
::eed :ha: L‘5

: r ::: fieri:: an
:rs “sirrr'y

— •• »a^J-

:ors completed a ; O-month probe’cf
Alexandras Lileikis. an S9-> ear-old
center L’S citizen accused in the

deaths of thousands of Jews.

L“ his letter, orazauskas -owed
"•uffjcc :r: rezard to Lileikis *ji-

jrrrh/’

However. Lithuanian riosecutors

have r.y. >et decided whether to

rrrss chars: ' avrara^: Lricrkrs.

Mandela: Don’t
demonize Kabila
CAPE TOWN i Reuter » - South

African President Nelson Mandela

yesterdav accused Western gov-

ernments of demonizing self-pro-

claimed president Laurent Kabila

of the Democratic Republic of

Congo and said the former rebel

leader had his full trust.

Mandela, who played a key role

in negotiations between Kabila

and ousted Zairean president

Mobutu Sese Seko. said the

renamed country's new leader hid

demonstrated a commitment to

democracy.
“It does appear to me that he

'Kabilat has been so demonized

by Western governments that ever,

his achievements have not been

noticed.” Mandela said.

“What he has done in the areas

that he has conquered shows very

clearly his commitment to deffloe-

njcy>
M

Kabila has been widely recog-

nized as leader of the Democratic

Republic of Congo, but Western

media and governments have

urzed him to demonstrate a com-

mitment to human rights.

Some aid agencies working in

the country, the third -biggest in

Africa, have accused his followers

of atrocities against refugees

mainly in the southeast.

Mandela defended Kabila's sus-

pension of political activity in

Kinshasa, but the South African

leader said he was confident the

ban was temporary. “You must
judge what preside::: Kabila is

doing against the specific condi-
tion > existing :n that country.

"There i> a great deal of diserra-
nizaiicn :n that country.

5i wrald be suicidal for him to

allow the operation of parties

before he has a firm grip on the

governmen: of the country. J think

therefere that we :an tru-e him. on
the basis of hi- record, to keep his

worJ." Mandcia taid.

Mandela said he had spoken to

leader; throughout central Africa

and in Europe to ensure a united

approach to peacemaking ;n the

former Zaire.

"! briefed them and wa, able to

get support for the initiative South

Africa had taken in the Congo.

Therefore. I have no doubt that ‘he

supper: of the leader, that sur-

round ’.he Democratic Republic of

the Congo wili eventually bring

about stability in that county.”

Mar.deiz sa:J hr was willing to

accept Kabila's ju-Jgmen: in

excluding former popular prime

minister'Etienne Dbivekedi from
h:s transitional administration.

Turkish army expels

161 Islamists, extremists

ANKARA 1AP' - F r *
ITv- -T r ‘he Kurdish v. n:pa:h;

demands of Turkish rer.e-.:N Erbakan ha? been reluctant to

determined to keep the scurry care;- out the military 's -a ill fee

secular. Islamic Pr.rte M ri trr rear cf alienating h:s pro-isramic

NecnwRtn Erirakar. stared 2 conittrjency.

decree for site expuNtcr: :: The military :s at odd? with the

pro-Isiarr.:c officer* arc Z''. ;
mJ-tr: lilam.i: government for its

cowadered exiremists. new >rcper; attempts :o pur a greater Moslem
reported yesterday. stamp on Turkey.

The decision wax taken Mere-;. Among trirakun'., Niamizancn
when the zsr.sn\ *c ret ?*:.: re haw brer, the reerrarge-
Erbakan for ar. emergency reec*- mem ot work hours to fit rasrinz

:ng. Monday s reih'-ir. itcrerer: time; darn; ‘Jje Mosiere month of
said some officer* were z-rz.-J ?:—.jiLr. j proper! to allow
from the army withe::: t-:rz fere;vc civ*! ycr-ants «>? wear
number. The daily Sur*.*: -'C head covem ar.d rlcn-i ;-j

among those w ere* 1': re : 2 m :n !-.;anb-J's mc:r.
officers with 'ett-w -g ;r per- cacre

3 dead at Ohio truckstop

LODi. Oh:c> A? - A re.- fix -r

track stop parking before k.!!:r-: :

miles scafhwr.M of Cte-.r:cred.

wo his wife. Iona T.c re-.—

A w:*atess. recede: Dr.r. O •.**. ^
into the parking .c: anJ c recre crepcc

this gtri iia the ground." 1c l.

Gibson ran. ;o the a.: rear. an:', a - re r

man from the r:ck-,r ‘jua* ; :

the ::.'an inside, me .rear. *J

“He said to me. ‘You -ret t .-
- rv

The mas tsen put the :re

: .1 !.- wife and another mat*. :n j

f revel* Mr-ndav n reh: about i-.i

-a.i ’^ih-on and ‘he dead woman
ret .deified

.! ri.kuo track came jpi.red.nc

“I heard a S>rn. and I -aw

v.-r:t dt’wr. to help her. he jaw the
• a vem:-;raciar trailer and »hc«.-

id wj*.eJ h
; ; handgun.

remme " Citb-.cn V«l.
r'e _‘ j pulled the trt ester.

ed by Clinton and summit host

French President Jacques Chirac.

“This is an historic agreement
and our mutual achievement,”
Yeltsin said, but could not resist a
swipe at NATO plans to grant

membership to former Communist
states in central and eastern

Europe. “Russia has a negative

view of NATO’s expansion
plans,” he said, but avoided his

usual fiery outburst on the subject.

Chirac said the accord swept
away the legacy of Yalta and
removed the “last remnants of the

Cold War.”

The Paris accord does not shift

the divisions created in Yalta. It

does away with them once and for

all.” Chirac said in the opening
address to the signing ceremony.
German Chancellor Helmut

Kohl said the deal was of “far-

reaching significance... (coming)
at the end of a century which has

seen so much blood, tears and suf-

fering.”

NATO Secretary-General Javier

Solana, who negotiated the so-

called Founding Act in six tough
sessions with Russian Foreign
Minister Yevgeny Primakov,
hailed Yeltsin's virion.

He and NATO leaders say- the

deal clears Jhe way for die North
Atlantic Treaty Organization to

invite new members to join the

alliance at a special summit in

Madrid in July.

Poland, Hungary, and the Czech
Republic, considered the most
likely candidates to join die

alliance in the first wave of
enlargement, are expected to win
the necessary backing of all cur-
rent NATO member states.

'

Yeltsin has won assurances that

the allies have no plans to place

nuclear weapons or foreign troops

on the soil of the new members,
but crucially failed to gain any say
in future NATO decisions.

The Russia-NATO Council mil
have a permanent secretariat and
Russia will be represented by a
permanent ambassador. Twice a
year, its foreign and defense min-
isters will meet
Moscow is most concerned by

die desire of some former Soviet

republics, primarily the Baltic

states Lithuania, Estonia and
Latvia, to join the alliance, and is

angered by NATO's refusal to rule

out future membership for them.
NATO diplomats and officials

insisted no decision on which
'.countries gain membership' next
July, had yet been taken.

<

jft Ben-Gurion University of the Negev

The 27th Board of Governors Meeting

Events taking place on Wednesday, May 28, 1997

Inauguration Ceremony of New Chairs

The Deichmann Chair in Business Ethics
in the presence of Ruth and

Dr. Heinz-Horst Deichmann, Germany

The Philip S. Morse Chair of Clinical Studies in

Rheumatology
Incumbent: Prof. Shaul Sukenik,

Faculty of Health Sciences 1

in the presence of Philip S. Morse, USA
The Marsha and Kenneth Tucker Chair in

Economic Development
Incumbent: Prof. Jimmy Weinblatt, :

Department of Economics, and Dean of the Faculty of
:

Humanities and Social Sciences
in the presence of Marsha and Kenneth Tucker, USA

Guest Lecturer: Prof. Zvi Yavetz
“Time and Spirit of the Time (Zeitgeist) in History”

Unveiling of New Names on the Founders Wall

Unveiling of New Names on the Ben-Gurion Wall

The Kreitman School of Advanced
Graduate Studies Annual Kreitman Lecture

Prof. Howard Raiffa, Harvard University

“Negotiating Joint Gains”

For further details, please contact the Department
of Public Affairs, Tel: 07-6461279
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Overprotective standards

The agenda between Israel and the United

Slates is so dominated by the peace

process that more mundane matters like

trade disputes get lost in the shuffle. Trade ten-

sions should not be ignored, especially given
the paramount importance Washington accords

to trade in the post-CoId War era. Some of these

disputes may be the result of a hyperactive

bureaucracy that must always find something to

complain about, but others should be matters of

concern, not just for international consideration

but for the Israeli consumer.
In a recent speech before the US-lsrael

Chamber of Commerce, Ambassador Martin

Indyk - soon to be promoted to Assistant

Secretary of Stale for the region - pressed Israel

regarding a number of “barriers" to American
products. One might wonder how barriers could

exist, given the US-lsrael Free Trade

Agreement.
On closer examination, Israel is generally not

engaged in the kind of blatant protectionism

that existed here in the past, and still exists in

much of the world, including the United States.

The US. for example, still limits sugar imports

by quota, a more overt barrier to trade than a

tariff, let alone the sneakier protectionist tech-

nique, the “non-tariff trade barrier." In the old

days. Israel, like most countries, had plenty of

imaginative non-tariff barriers. Israel, for exam-

ple. banned the import of tea bags th3t were sta-

pled. ostensibly for safety reasons, but really

because Israeli tea bags were glued. Much of

this protectionism in the guise of consumer pro-

tection has been eliminated, but some border-

line cases remain.

One recent example is the complaint of the

American chain Toys *R Us to Industry and

Trade Minister Natan Sharansky that Israeli

standards on children's products were unneces-

sarily prohibitive. The Israel Standards Institute

responds that it sometimes must choose

between European and US standards, so as not

to overburden the testing authorities, or because

of the public interest in not having incompaiible

standards.

Though the Standards Institute’s argument is

not without merit, it is the consumers’ interests

which must come first. Once assured of basic

things such as health and safety, the consumer

wants to have maximum choice and quality for

the best price. In an ideal world, there would not

be separate LIS and European standards, espe-

cially when most of the difference usually is.

that US standards arc in inches while Europe

and Israel use centimeters.

But just because the US is wrong to doggedly

stick with its non-metric system does noi mean
it is right to deprive Israeli consumers of US

products which are highly competitive in quali-

ty and price. In fact, at the top of Indyk’s list of

grievances was that Israel's new, liberalized

metric packaging regulations are repeatedly

promised but have not been delivered
Currently. Israel requires that consumer goods

not only be labeled with metric sizes and
weights, but that items be packaged in specific

metric sizes - such as 500 grams, not 454 grams

(which equals one pound). The argument here is

thar the Israeli consumer would be confused by
packages of different sizes, and must be pro-

tected against the stresses that such anarchy

would add to daily life. One is wining to wager,

however, that the consumer desire for greater

choice outweighs the desire to be “protected"

from the tyranny of odd sizing.

Moreover, if part of the new effort to accom-
modate odd sizes would be to require unit pric-

ing on all products, it might be a change that

was worth waiting for. Though such a require-

ment would no doubt be costly to implement

initially, in the long run it would not impose

additional costs, and it would help consumers

compare prices, which in turn could lower them

by increasing price competition.

There are other cases where changes intended

to appease trading partners happen to be in the

interest of the Israeli consumer. The US, for

example, is also pushing the Finance Ministry

to change the categorization of cars for govern-

ment-required insurance purposes, which is cur-

rently based on engine size. The Americans

argue that this standard discriminates against

American cars, which tend to have bigger

engines.

The regulation in question is hardly protec-

tionist in the conventional sense, given the lack

of an Israeli car industry. But from an Israeli

consumer perspective, it is hard to understand

why someone with a large-engine car should

pay more to insure against personal injury in an

accident (the required portion of insurance). If

anything, larger engine cars tend to afford

greater passenger protection, and therefore

would seem to warrant a discount on personal

injury insurance.

Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu. Finance

Minister Dan Meridor, and Sharansky are prob-

ably the economic team most sympathetic to

liberalizing trade and to consumer interests that

Israel has ever bad. Sometimes, Israel’s trading

partners, though acting in their own self-inter-

est, also end up fighting for change that benefits

the Israeli consumer. Israel’s economic team

should stand up to unwarranted outside pres-

sure. while keeping an eye out for opportunities

to improve our trade relations and help the con-

sumer at the same time.

Chirac repudiated

While decreeing "off with his head’ for

his unfortunate Prime Minister Alain

Juppe. President Jacques Chirac can-

not escape the glaring truth that it is he who has

been repudiated by the electorate. His snap elec-

tion has snapped his own government's rack.

Chirac's presidential sea: may be wur.;. but

his decision io appeal directly to the nation last

night showed he understood how his authority

has been gravely undermined. The appeal v.a» a

last-ditch effort saw further humiliation a:

the hand* of the disgruntied electorate ;n next

Sunday’s second round parliamentary poll.

There is an air of panic and rrsls in the French

center-right reminiscent f that in the British

Conservative Party a few weeks ago. Chirac had

iitt’e choice other than going ert w’ev ision to

beg for votes and warn voters of the dangers of

the Socialist-Communist aiiLnee ar.J a return to

a government of "cohahita:: :r." Whatever the

outcome of the next round, one is going to be

satisfied. Juppe's party and a!!:ei may be in the

same disarray as John Major'-., but there is r.o

New Labor waiting to grasp the v;:er>‘ rlea for

radical change. The cho; :c is betv.csn an

incompetent right and an unreformed [eft. i r.e

outcome con only be a frustrated France.

On the fringes. France's European Union part-

ners watch with growing dismay.

In his going. Juppe has become a mere -> rube?

of LT.ralatabSc realities. Mired :r. a zrowm: wo!

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Sir. - 1 refer to Elihu Richter's

well-reasoned letter of May 9

regardmg the connection between

traffic speed and accident rates on

the roads. My profession as a road

traffic a::idem investigator irt

England for some years Scads me to

the opposite conclusion. The major-

ity of incidents did nor involve high

speeds or. major roads.

In England, road speeds are high-

er than in ihi* country, with the

speed limit of "n men » ! i 2 fcrah*

on nwipjwuyx and t<i mph < 1*6

km hi on country roads. I found

however, that the greatest source of

injury accidents were from 50 mph

:f0 ftmb/ suburban roads.

It is my opinion that most aceS-

SPEED1NG
dent.- 1

~ '.ountry can be attrib-

uted i? errat:-: driving, excessive

Jan.* chancing and acceleration,

lute braUr.g ar.-i overall lack of

respect for ^ther road users rather

than road ireed, which even con-

,idermg the 1 ;v.er -peed litr.ra; is

much lower than :r. Fr.gland.

where it is ‘-he norm to exceed the

of jobless. France desperately needs to retool

the entire economic structure or lose out in a

fiercely competitive world. The gnawing social

welfare problems have been worsened by

Juppe's tinkering with fiscal policy to rr.ee* the

EU’s targets for monetary union - and the prime
minister's haughty manner infuriated rather

than informed the public. If the French are lock-

ing for the economic vision of a Bill Clinton cr

a Tony Blair - they won’t find it in the old-fash-

ioned socialist Lionel Jospin ar.d his stirrer:

team of Communist dinosaurs. Someone forgo:

to tei! French intellectuals and politicians the

le?<-r:gJt! wars are over - the world is new com-
mitted to the “whatever works" ideology.

if he becomes prime minister, Jcspirt car. be
expected to try burrowing out of the iccia.' aus-

terity which brought dowr. Juppe, cniy to find

himself blocked by the looming rock of the EV
common currency. France faces a rent'd e;

great uncertainty and possible instability. If the

left wins, cohabitation w ill put the Chirac pres-

ident:;. in bed with a left bloc which has a dif-

ferent economic lifestyle choice on welfare, pri-

vatization. and the ELL If the right slithers home
with a thin majority, government eccr.;n::r

policies will become unenforceable. This elec-

tion in fact may mark die start of a social and

economic avalanche in France. It rr.ay^be :cc

late for the votes ofthe individual snow r'akss

cour.L

The sweet, possible dream

O slo is proving a bitter pill

to swallow-, and the worst

is yet to come. By the time

the final status negotiations are

concluded. Israel will likely find

itsei: hemmed in behind borders
r.:t al: that much different from
those of the beginning of June.
" 96".

The Six Day War revived in

Israelis the dream of a Greater
Israel. For a short time, it

appeared ;o be more than a dream.
It took on the dimensions cf a

reality

.

Holding onto disputed territory

resulted :rt the debacle of 19"?.

Sinai »a*» given up. albeit with
regret. Bui there was never any
:r.:er.t:cn :o pan with Judea anj
Samaria. part of the historic heart-

land.

New political jnd densogrjpftic

realities have changed ai} that,

''"hen Oslo is finally brought to

the dream of a Greater

Irael will seem more ephemeral

MEIR RONNEN

of the Mapainiks. the Labor
Party under Ehud Barak will

also distance itself from the
Socialist International and old

C3tchnhrases.

Oslo could prove a
debacle, but it

could give Israel

its first majority
government

cnanzed very regular >. recuTtj
more manpower which ic_r:!e:-s

would be irna’-adabla.

PETER XIX05T2S

Accompanying its demise vu!’

b? the demise of the Likud as we
have known it. It- extremists wi’ii

break away: .ome are already m
But the party’s ideologicjl fiee:

*:!) have jrve its fijpsh:p. the SS
Greater israei And it will have

speed limit b> -*0 to 50 percent.

On the r/jir.t cf traffic cameras.

these indeed can be effective, ra;

many pc'. see force'' ;n England

have beer unable to maintain the

sy , becsa.lv1 of high film costs.

The fact that three’ photographs

need :c be taken of each offender

/approach, number pule and rear/

.i'.-*? mean- that film needs so be

nowhere to sa;!. except in cco-
VU.T.i ~ waters.

SUPREME COURT
The winds of change have

a!raad> forced r* courses on the

Sir. A* a rtaconJ 7*.:t.zd: I:‘-\ sc'-cas'dJ tef:-v.;ns rames. Na:;eJ

l support Suprerx C-itirr Pro.'tdrtt :? their masis i-» j new fa*, feat ct

Aharon Barak s fer j marks: forces - the ver. one that

member cf the Scrrfroe wies over fee Likud fleet.

Court to be j rrer-rtr tbe Tb.eir militant gLr.boa*. fee
Supreme Court. I A.ra -2 rtege ’rat k no longer a major
sou) rabb: '.-.rulu be rngsT?: st Jevcted io leeching
srious oral after full raiLtar. scrvtre. funds while promoting soeiaiism.
~ rOSEEF VLEESCnxO-’-A'ES is steadih rcira-entir.g itselfas a

labor union.

Jerusalem. 'A'lth the departure of the last

VWTH both Greater Israel and
Socialism sunk, there will no
longer be any need for these two
fleets to fry ami oulmaneuver each
other. They con easily plot much
the same course.

To do w as one party - oreven as
ore electoral group — could result

in Israel getting its first majority
go-.emmanL or.e feat would not be
at fee mercy of smaller parties
uje.'ding influence farbeyond their

weight of numbers.
This could change the face of

ov: troubled society-, and. for the
firs: time, enable the cabinet to

adept fiscal policies free of politi-

cal blackmail.

It could also result in a freer,

more secular society, one in which
religion would center largely
around personal belief rather than
political institutions.

If this does not occur, die danger-
ous rift between secular and haredi
will widen further. Ethnic differ-

ences will also be perpetuated.

And as there are no grounds for
believing that our foreign policy

. will be free of problems and pres-
sures in the post-Oslo period, a
majority government would
strengthen Israeli stands on political

sticking points.

With Oslo out of the way, the
last teal policy difference between
Labor and Likud will have disap-
peared. A union of their voters is

eventually inevitable.

But we canT leave matters to
rime and inertia. The challenges
facing us and our children are too
pressing. The threats to our soci-
ety are all too palpable, exempli-
fied by constant attacks on the
police and the courts.

The politicians will have to get
moving. Perhaps Yossi Beilin and
Michael Eitan will show them the
way.

Just think of it a majority gov-
ernment - al last!

The writer is a veteran journalist
and political cartoonist

POSTSCRIPT!
PRESIDENT CLINTON drew
ris own caricature at the behest
of political cartoonist Mike
Luckovtch. depicting himself as
"a typical politician ... saying
one ;fcing and thinking another."

Clinton came up with a rea-
sonable likeness, complete with
bags under his eyes
thought bailoon reading:

and a

“How

did 1 ever get talked into this!
Maybe Luckovich should be
president,” Clinton showed him-
self saying: “Hey. Mike. Now I
feel my pain! I'm no good at
this."

Luckovich inspected the draw-
ing and quipped, ‘‘Now. I can
understand why he's wnrfciwg so
hard to keep his dayjob.” •

\

Good
and bad

DOV BURT LEVY

Can we let a bus company

determine driving . stan-

dards in this country? For

eight years I have been writing

articles castigating Egged, usual-

ly after a horrendous bus crash

Iras killed innocent people. 1 have

pleaded for buses to become the

epitome of good driving, rather

than die opposite.

I have cited studies showing

that too many bus drivers speed,

go round comers like bank rob-

bers on the run, smash other cars,

ton over, go down cliffs, and kfll

men, women and children.

I have pleaded that Egged set a

good example to the million

School children who ride it every

day. I have asked that the black

box. speedometers be checked reg-

ularly, and not just after an acci-

dent I asked the Transportation

Ministry to make special enforce-

ment efforts against speeding
buses.

The last transport minister told

me that “the average speed of

buses is 14 km/h.” Atop adminis-

trative official added: “It is unfair

to ask more of bus drivers than

car drivers."

One savvy Tel Aviv political

operative told me that Egged had
the best law and PR firms in the

country chi retainers, and bad the

major political parties and the

Transport Ministry in its pocket
Even my knowledgeable and

public-spirited daughter, whose
master's degree thesis at Hebrew
University dealt with traffic safe-

ty, advised, “Dad, forget Egged."
And I almost did, until the year-

end report of Alyn Hospital in

Jerusalem crossed my desk.

For eight yeans
I’ve been pleading
with Egged to clean

up Its act. Now
here’s an Idea
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HAVE a good cry. Read Ae story

of four-year-old Mor Chason.
Mor became a paraplegic after a

crash with a speeding Egged bus

on Ae Jerusalem-Jericho highway
in October, 1995. Her mother, 27-

year-old Tali Chason, died in the

crash.

In one year, under Alyn’s

skilled and tender care, this little

girl has moved from a respirator

to breathing on her own. from
being totally wbeelchair-boaud to

using a machine that helps her

I*

‘.r'i

walk independently. But she has a
hard future ahead.

Egged is difficult to fight for

more reasons than its strength and
power;

It has been a national asset
Through war and peace, when
private cars were in short supply,

it ferried citizens, workers and
soldiers all over die country.

Today, buses are the target of
terrorist bullets and bombs.
Egged - and I understand It -
wants you to tell it how well its

people are doing, not what they
are doing wrong.
Like tee bus driver I bad last

week. He treated me with high
courtesy, patiently waited for me
to find the money to buy a pass,

even stopped for two people run-
ning to catch the bos, and waited
till everyone was seated before
driving off.

|

I was smiling — until he r-mw* to
tbe exit from Jerusalem.

Firs: he ran a yellow-red light.

Then he sped down tbe left pass-
ing lane to just before the turnoff
to Mevasserec.

I panicked, thinking I had taken . j
the wrong bus. But at Ae last

1

'
ft

moment he swung from left to /e
right to exit, gening me home
safely, but shaken.

Jjer-
Thar’s the dilemma; good and

bad. Yet the bad cannot be over-
looked. But I have a plan that's ;

guaranteed to bring Egged to the
bargaining table.

An organization like Metuna
that really cares about what’s hap-

.

pening on the roads should
announce that volunteers wfl]
stand at central bus stations every
Friday morning. They would give
out postcards bearing die follow-
ing in Hebrew, English. Russian
and Arabic • •

“Speeding and reckless driving

happens on Egged buses. Should
tins bus exceed the speed limit or
execute other reckless maneu-
vers, courteously ask fee driver to
slow down.
“When you finish your ride,

.
write down the date, bus number
tune and place of the offense, and
the driver’s response to your
requeston fee reveres of this card,
Maa, postage free, for [name of
organization] to follow Up
Rrnnember.your life is at stake "

E&ged wifi surely deplore this
public reminder of its driyers’
si^an^tak^toirf^
If it doesn’t, those volunteer*

vuld

ihe

pis
fils

P

The writer held a senior post ingovernment administration in tfc

(
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Distaff

diplomacy
By GREER FAY CASHMAH

Diplomacy, some would argue,
is a female ait Bur until

recently, it has been largely a
male profession - at least at the
uppermost levels. The fact that this
is changing was evident at a
Saturday night din-

ner for new envoys
here hosted by
Philippines
Ambassador
Rosalinda de Perio-
Santos. Welcoming
the guests, she made
a special point of sin-

gling out not only the

newcomers, but also

the members of her
sorority: Paulina
Garcia de Larrea,
ambassador of
Ecuador, Byrganym
Ahunova, ambas-
sador of Kazakhstan,
and Darja Bavdaz
Kuret, ambassador Eli Ohana: Debuts tonight as Hapoalim legal

F«*r eight yes

i vc boon plea:

With Egged tor

up its act Ns

here's an We

of Slovenia.

FASHION COMPERE and beauty-

contest organizer Haim Margalh
was sorely tempted to wear a nation-

al dress, given to her by Nigerian

ambassador and dean of the diplo-

matic corps Ignatius OUsemeka, to

the Africa Day reception at the Dan
Accadia Hotel, Herzliya. But, she
thought it might be inappropriate.

However, several members of the

African community here had no
such qualms, and theirgarb added an
exotic and colorful atmosphere to

the function hosted by the heads of

all the African missions in Israel.

In contrast, Maatchen Land, die

tall and stunningly attractive wife of
South African ambassador Frank
Land, dressed in a tong, slinky black

gown with matching toque, looked

as ifdie had walked straight out ofa
Zegfield Follies production.

ATLEASTone of the people attend-

ing die Africa Day festivities came a

very long way. Jerusalem-based

AMCHA director John
Lemberger, who had accepted the

invitation from his friend Rwandan
ambassador Michel Rugema, had
been in Eilat in die morning, in Tel

Aviy in the afternoon, and in

HetSjya for an evening reception,

befortnittuming home toEfrat-all

this, using public transportation.

TEL AVIVIANS are out to prove

that their city can live up to its claim

as the city which never sleeps.That’s

sportscaster. (Nman fouo adviser Amid
Gnrt, and

Ronnie Reiber, director of the
International Trade Relations

Department of the Israel Federation
of Chambers of Commerce, plus a

large representation from the

antipodes.

ONE OF Israel’s best-looking soccer
players, Eli Ohana, is in the eye of
the camera in more ways than one.A
guest last week on Annum Levy’s
Channel 1 talk show, Ohana was told

by singer Danny Iiiani that he uses
die shampoo which Ohana endorses

in TV commercials, to which a

straight-faced Ohana retorted: "Do
you have dandruff?” Ohana will

tonight celebrate die kick-off of his

new career move as a sportscasteron
Channel 2.

ONE OF the happiest people in

Jerusalem this week is Israel

Museum director James Snyder,
who is still drooling over die muse-
um’s acquisition of Camille
Pissarro's Impressionist masterpiece

Boulevard Montmartre, Spring

1897. Received as a bequest from
John and Frances L. Lodi of New
York, the painting is the eighth

Pissarro in the museum's collection

and, as far as Snyder is concerned,

it’s the besL It goes on view to die

public Sunday. June 1.

DIRECTOR WoodyAllen is sched-

uled to start shooting a new filmnext

fall. The cast has not yet been final-

Oprah: Her popularity con-

tinues to soar. (AP)

why so many of them turned up to

die Tel Aviv Cinematheque for the

opening of the first-ever New
Zealand Film Festival in Israel.

Invitations were for 9.30 p.m., at

which time the auditorium was
almost empty. But by 10, when the

screening actually began, it was
almost fell. Ankara-based New
Zealand ambassador Ian Kennedy
said (hat on his first visit to Israel,

Woody Allen: Scheduled to

start shooting a new film, cap)

ized, bur Kenneth Branagh and

Winona Ryder have reportedly

been signed up for lead roles.

POSITIVELY GLOWING these

days is Oprah Winfrey, who
despite up-and-coming competition,

received her fourth consecutive day-

timeEmmy Award and, according to

Nielsen, scored die highest ratings

for May in fair years.
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Pressed for words
Lying, leaking or informing the public? The role of

government spokesmen was the subject of debate
at a recent Bar-llan University conference,

Abraham Rabinovich reports.

last year, he had broached the possi-
bility of a New Zealand film festival

to TA Cinematheque director Alon
Garbus. In only eight months, it has
become a reality.

Co-sponsored by Air New
Zealand, the film festival is also an
enticement to viewers to visit the

magnificently
beautiful Kiwi
islands.

The first-night

audience
included song-
writer and
radio and tele-

vision host

Ebud Manor,
businessmanNahum
Feigfm and his

wife Elora,
Bank Discount

executive Yossi

Marks and his

wife Gloria,Bank

I
s a government spokesman paid

to enlighten citizens, mislead
them or keep them dumb but

happy? A forum of diplomatic cor-

respondents and former govern-
ment officials discussing

"Spokesmanship in the service of
peace in the Middle East" at Bar-

Dan University this month noted
that a spokesman is sometimes
most effective when he says noth-

ing at ail.

Attorney-General Elyakim
Rubinstein, who was at the 1977
Camp David summit as govern-
ment secretary, said that a partial

media blackout was an essential

pan of the peacemaking process.

"If the talks at Camp David had
leaked, there would have been no
agreement” During the Rhodes
peace talks following the War of
Independence, he noted, many
decisions were taken secretly in

Jordan in talks between King
Abdullah and Israeli representa-

tives and only then transferred to

die official talks at Rhodes.
However, David Makovsky,

diplomatic correspondent for

Ha’aretz, contended that the Israeli

establishment exaggerated its secre-

Kisslnger was a

master at

manipulating

the media to

further political

goals.

—Dan Pattir

tiveness. “There is more to democ-
racy than the ability to call a minis-

ter an idiot,” he said. ‘It also means
involving the public in issues that

should be on the public agenda.
That is missing in this country."
The development of the Lavi

warplane, which involved enor-

mous sums before the project's

abortion, was kept off the public

agenda, he noted, along with
numerous other issues (hat should
have been aired. “There is an atti-

tude of contempt that says this is

not public business."

Dan Pattir, who served as
spokesman for both Labor and
Likud govern merits, cited Henry
Kissinger as a master in manipula-
tion of the media in order to further

political goals. At the start of bis
shuttle diplomacy, Pattir recounted,

the American secretary of state told

a planeload of American corre-

spondents flying with him from
Egypt to Israel that the Egyptian

leadership had agreed to virtually

all elements in his peace proposal.

The intended effect was to put pres-

sure on the Israeli government.
Pattir said the government did not

buy it. correctly presuming that the

Egyptians would not at that early

stage have significantly shifted

their position.

By contrast, Syrian President

Hafez Assad was unable to use a

ready-made media opportunity to

further his own national interest

when it was presented to him by
Makovsky. then a Jerusalem Post
reporter accompanying secretary of
state Warren Christopher on a shut-

tle trip to Damascus. At a press

conference, Makovsky asked
Assad how he could reassure the

Israeli public that an Israeli with-

drawal from the Golan Heights

would lead to true peace ratherthan

constitute a starting point for the

next war.

“He said- ‘What's the problem?
[Prime minister Yitzhak] Rabin
says I’m serious.’ I hadn’t asked

him about Rabin. I was talking

about public opinion. By not
speaking to the Israeli public,

Assad was making it more difficult

for Rabin to make concessions.

Public opinion is part ofthe game."
Shimon Schiffer, the Yediot

\

Aharonot reporter who first broke
|

the story about Israel’s negotiations

wife the PLO in Oslo, said that fee

Israeli negotiators did not hesitate

to leak a news story in order to

push the Palestinians. The story

asserted that a breakthrough in

peace talks wife Syria was immi-
nent. said Schiffer. The story duly

appeared on the front page of a
local paper with a large headline. A
copy of the issue was then left on
the negotiating table at Oslo for the

Palestinians to see. The implication

of (he story was that if fee

Palestinians proved obstinate, the

Israeli peacemakers could take

their business elsewhere. The
Palestinians indeed proved more
flexible.

Schiffer said that in his long

career as a diplomatic correspon-

dent, officials had attempted to

feed him a steady diet of lies and
half-truths. In a wistful aside, he
said that he wished to raise two
questions: “Is it permissible for a
spokesman to lie to a journalist? 1

am not a private person and if he

lies to me, he is lying to my reader-

ship. My second question is, is it

permissible for politicians to

manipulate journalists?’'

The veteran newsman did not

seem to expect anyone to leak him
(he answers.

Wait till the world hears

about this: another patch of

Jerusalem land has been

expropriated for purposes of devel-

opment Thai's right. Yasser, crank

up the hysteria: the judaization of al-

Quds is continuing.

Or more correctly, the zoodaiza-

non.

How’s that as an attention-grabber

fora story about the expansion of the

Jerusalem zoo? As far as 1 can tell,

no sacred territory bequeathed to his

people by feat first Palestinian,

Adam, is included hem. though there

is a definite Garden-of-Eden feel to

it.

The zoo is currently on a 260-

dunam tract that cascades down a

envisions:

• a natural history museum
- a butterfly house
- an aquarium, plus seals, oners,

penguins
• a nocturnal pavilion

• a safari -style pork with indige-

nous biblical animals
- a biotope ecosystem exhibition,

of the son that has proven enor-

mously popular abroad
• the addition of numerous endan-

gered species such as pygmy hippos,

tigers, gorillas, orangutans and vari-

ous small carnivores.

Not to mention the zoo’s newly
opened Bible Lands Preservers
South American mixed exhibit

under construction, a planned

The capital’s grass menagerie opened

on this site only four years ago. In

which time it has become an Island of

ethnic calm.

A media

blackout Is

sometimes an

essential part of

the peacemak-

Process.

—Elyakim Rubinstein

slope of Givat Masua into the mean-
dering Malha wadi, one hill west of

the Jerusalem Mall. The plan is for

the Tisch Family Zoological

Gardens to burst its boundaries fur-

ther westward toward Kiryat

Menahem, as well as south - across

the railway tracks and up the slope

toward Gila incorporating an arche-

ological park named Em Yael. (On
fee other side of GOo is Har Homa,
but the zoo isn’t going to get that.)

The city's grass menagerie opened
on this site only four years ago, in

which time it has become an island

ofethnic calm, the only place where
we can feel good in public together.

“We're going to double our area.

The land is already allocated," zoo-

logical assistant Beverly Bulge dis-

closed. At present, 208 of the 260
dunams are developed.

The staff, led by dynamic young
director Shai Doron. recently hosted

an international conference ofzoolo-

gists, who were mighty impressed

by what we’ve got going here- and

by what’s projected.

Such as?

Nothing's locked in yet, but

according to an internal report titled

“Zoo 2010,” the Board of Directors

Noah's Ark learning center, a pro-

jected insectarium - just about

everything butT-Rex.

The zoo is an integral part of the

burgeoning development of

Jerusalem’s south-southwest region.

While political considerations lured

development to strategic hilltops on
Jerusalem’s perimeters, this snug

pocket of lowland lay fellow until an
explosion ofconstruction began five

years ago. The area also boasts fee

Jerusalem Mali. Teddy Stadium, a

technological industry park, plus

new neighborhoods such as Givat

Masua and Malha (Manahat). And
there’s a lot more to come, much of

which will affect the zoo’s future.

A light railway is planned to pass

through here: Highway 39, a major

new entry artery into the dry, will be
close by, as well as the western ring-

road; a hotel is to be built on the edge

of fee zoo, and facing it, and a mass
entertainment facility, which is in fee

process of receiving planning per-

mission.

As you can imagine, local resi-

dents are pretty excited.. .. .. .

“Roar,” said one. “Sssssss,” added
a neighbor, and according to one
okl-timer, “Waooo-eeeeP

PARENTING

Breathe in, breathe out., and understand your child

b:

By RUTHMASOH

reathing in, I am calm. Breathing

.out," I smile. “Next time you are

’angry or jealous of your brother or

sister, or when you are unhappy with a friend,

stop and do this exercise."

This advice was addressed to a group of chil-

dren last week in Jerusalem by Sister Chan
Khong, student of the Vfenerable Thich Nhat

Hanh, internationally renowned Zen master,

peace activist and Nobel Prize nominee.Hanh

teaches that fee art of mindfulness can be

applied to the problems of sibling rivalry.

Mindfulness, as described by Hanh, is the act

of being felly present in the moment. “Life

says Hanh, “is available only in fee present

moment.” When we play with our children,

many of us are actually thinking about those

dishes or feat phone call or about tow our feel-

ings got hurt by something our sister said.

When we are mindful, we putourfeD attention

on whatever is going on in front of us right

now. Using the example of drinking a cup of

tea, Hanh said: “If I am caught in my worries

and anger, the tea is like a ghost; it isn’t really

there.” The same applies to our children when
we are with them but not really there.

The vehicle for staying in, or coming back to

the moment, is the breath. “Breathing in, I

know I am breathing in. Breathing cut, I know
I am breathing out,” says Hanh.

In his community of Plum Village in Fiance,

the intermitienl ring ofa bell reminds people to

stop what they are doing (or thinking or say-

ing) and return to fee breath.

In our lives, says Hanh, we can use fee tele-

phone for that purpose. Every time we hear it

ring, stop and breafee deeply three times while

focusing on the breath.

Sister Gian Khong caught us a song which

you might want to try out wife your children.

You can put your palms together and open
them to make the flower, use a finger tip to

show a drop of dew falling on your palm, bring

your fingertips together to farm a mountain,

move your palm face down to show fee earth.

Just make up any calm tune: Breathing in,

breathing out, breathing in, breathing out I am
blooming as the flower, I am freshened as the

dew. I am solid as fee mountain, I am firm as

the earth. I am free.

Hanh also spoke about the hurts we unwill-

ingly inflict on our children. Say you are tense

or in a bad mood and your five-year-old comes
up vo you to express some bad feeling be has,

but he doesn’t yet have tire right words, and he

annoys you. You get angry and say something

sharp to him and this may deeply wound him,

Hanh said He spoke of fee Buddhist principle

of samsara, or negativity, feat is passed down
through the generations. To stop this process,

he suggested two exercises.

“Breathing in, I see myself as a five-year-

old Breathing out, I smile wife compassion at

that boy.” He also suggested finding a picture

of your mother or father at fee age of five and
doing the same exercise. “Breathing in, I see
my father as a five-year-old Breathing out, I

smile with compassion at feat boy." This prac-

tice, he said helps us look deeply in order to

understand Wife understanding comes accep-
tance and compassion

.

“Acceptance and compassion can liberate

you from your hate and your anger;" he said
“Wfe live in an age in which telecommunica-

tion is very sophisticated, but communication
between parents and children is suffering. We
have lost the capacity to listen to each other, to

talk to each other in their language of under-
standing.

“The practice of mindfulness can help us go
back to ourselves, to calm ourselves, to look
deeply in order to transform."
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mINESS Treasury gives local authorities

in brief

Metal sector expects 1,500 -2,000 Job cuts

OK for property tax hikes
The metal and electricity sector will cut 1 ,500-2,000 workers

as a result of a slowdown in these areas. Manufacturers

Association metal and electricity division head Shraga Brosh

said earlier this week. The estimated cutbacks reflect a freeze in

sales during the January - April period, he said. Brosh claimed

the sector is suffering from the Bank of Israel's interest-rate poli-

cy and the current dollar-shekel exchange rate. Jennifer Friediin

By DAVID HARRIS

Cabinet to consider new candidate tor ILA

National Infrastructure Minister Ariel Sharon will recommend

to the cabinet this Friday that it approve the appointment of

Bertie Brudo as director of the Israel Lands Administration, a

senior ministry source confirmed this week. Brudo is currently

projects director for Bank Discount David Harris

Baskin Robbins conies to Israel

Allied Domecq Retailing International (West) is looking to

open its first Baskin-Robbins franchise during the next 12

months, president Peter Harwood told The Jerusalem Post

recently. Meanwhile, the company will expand the number of

subsidiary Dunkin Donuts’ local branches to 30, he said. The
company has been very pleased with its entry into the local mar-

ket after opening its first store in Tel Aviv in 1995. David Harris

Shanmsky on US tour
Industry and Trade Minister Natan Sharansky is in the US for

Local authorities will be allowed to raise

municipal property taxes (amona ) as pan of a
package of reforms unveiled yesterday by
Budget Director David Milgrom.

The new regulations will not give the munic-

ipalities a free hand to indiscriminately levy

local taxes. Milgrom said.

The proposals also allow the government to

temporarily wrestle power from local authori-

ties that build up unacceptably large deficits.

The crisis in health-care funding was also

addressed by MUgrom, who said a solution

could be close at hand.
The proposals on local authority funding, in

part, comprise the recommendations of the

Efrati committee, established to report on the

current financial crisis in tire local authorities.

Later in the day. Finance Minister Dan
Meridor presented tire proposals to the Union
of Local Authorities (ULA) leaders as they

continued tbeir strike, now in its third week.
MUgrom called on municipalities to be

responsible for their own finances and not

expect the government to bail them out of their

overall NIS 4biDioa deficit. He said the ULA
was already aware of this plan and had given

its blessing to the proposals, adding the only

outstanding issue was the exact sum to be

handed overby the Treasury to the councils for

help in tie current crisis.

However, last night ULA chairman Adi

Eldar rejected the idea of raising local raxes

above the raze of inflation.

“The proposal is useless.” he said. The
problem we are addressing is central govern-

ment funding for state services such as educa-

tion and welfare. The council heads will thus

refiise to raise municipal property tax rales.”

The Treasury packagewasfamed following

tatks this week among Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu, Meridor and Interior

Minister Eli Suissa. Its main contents include:

• Local authorities must remain within

spending targetsand will be required to present

balanced budgets.

• The local authorities must show residents

they have dene their utmost to keep within

spending timrrg. Only then can they akk far an
increase in taxation, which must be used to

improve services and not to wipe out deficits.

• Central government will play its ptet in the

transfer of funds as long as tile municipalities

meet their legal requirements.

• There will be no situation where the greater

the deficit in a council the more central gov-

ernment funding it will receive.

• Legislation will be introduced to repUce u

local authority with a govemnKnt-appointed

committee if it does not remain within what

Meridor and Milgrom called “the rules of the

game.*’This committee would be in place for a

limited period until the problem is resolved.

- Any increase in municipal projterty tax

levied on householders must be spent on resi-

dents and not used to fund local industry.

These measures will be brought to the cabi-

net in the next few weeks alongside the pro-

posal to legislate against local authorities and

others in the public sector guilty ofpay excess-

es to staff. That measure has the approval of

Meridor »nd Netanyahu, but failed to pass the

cahinftt gtagft when it was discussed by minis-

ters in ApriL

The councils are currently taking the easier

option of coming to the government for more

money, rather than making themselves more

efficient,” said MUgrom.
If the status quo is allowed to continue, tire

collective deficits of the local authorities,

together with those of the health service, will

amount to several Nihon shekels, Milgrom

said. This will cause a severe macroeconomic

crisis, which will haw to fall on the shoulders

of tin* taxpayer. . .

Some MS 1 .5fr. could be saved through effi-

cienev mwisunrs, in the health service, said

Milgrom. quoting a health fond head.The
main proWem is duplicity of a wide range of

services - from (he rural health cloucs to major

hospitals, said Milgrom,
..

The Treasury is in protracted negotiations

with the Health Ministry over the future of foe

nation's health can:. - •

The Treasury is pushing for greater nft&ncial

independerare fer the health funds, but manyk
health care see this us an attempt by foe

Treasury to reduce us financial commitments.
The Health Ministry is currently demanding

NIS 1 .25b. from foe Treasury to cover foe gap

between the cost of the basket of health ser-

vices and the money raised from taxation for

health care.

The Treasury is also recommending foe

opening of the’ medicines market to greater

competition, which shook! result in greater

choice and lower prices for customert.

Health funding now comprises some nine

percent of gross domestic product, making

Israel the world's ninth largest spender. on

healthcare.

a one-week trip. During his four-city tour, he is scheduled to

meet New York Mayor Rudolph Giuliani, delegates from the

New York-Israel Chamber of Commerce, businessmen in

Raleigh. North Carolina, representatives ofCoca Cola in Atlanta,

and Houston’s Trade Office director-general. The visit will also

include a chess match against Deep Blue, the computer that beat

world chess champion Gary Kasparov. Jennifer Friediin

Singaporean delegation here
A delegation of Singaporean industrialists and government

officials arrived here this week for the first Israel-based meeting

of the Binational Singapore-Israel Industrial Research and
Development Fond. Leading the delegation is Gong Leek, direc-

tor of foe National Science and Technology Board, Singapore’s

equivalent of Israel’s chief scientist. The visit honors the found-

ing of the Vertex Fund HI, a joint fund designed to promote
cooperation in foe high-tech sector between foe two countries..

Each country will contribute to foe fond $1 million per year for

the next three years. Jennifer Friediin

Swiss retailer

denies aborting

Israel plans

due to

political risk

By jBMffERFBBHJN

Ofer-Wertheim to up its

UMB holding to 51%
By Jerusalem Post Staff

and news agencies

The Ofer-Wertheim group told

the government it would exercise

its option to take an additional 25-

percent stake in United Mizrahi
Bank (UMB), MI Holdings
announced yesterday.

In 1 995, the group bought a 26%
stake in UMB - Israel’s fourth

largest bank and foe first to have
been privatized.

UMB’s controlling shareholders

told the Treasury and M3
Holdings, the company adminis-
tering foe government's sale of its

banking holdings, that they intend
exercising the option they have to

Opting for a bull’s eye

,

every time?

Let us handle your

portfolio.

purchase a further 25% of foe

bank, a Ml Holdings spokes-
woman told Reuters.

The value of the stake is esti-

mated at some NIS 440 million.

UMB is foe only major Israeli

bank which is not publicly trad-

ed.

The government hopes to float

at least 20% of foe bank on the Tel

Aviv Stock Exchange in foe sec-

ond or third quarter of 1997.

The announcement marks foe

latest development in the govern-
ment’s broad plans for privatizing

the banking sector, which was
almost completely nationalized in

foe aftermath of the 1983 share-
manipulation scandal.

The government hopes to raise a
total of NIS 4 billion through var-

ious privatization schemes. Most
of that income is planned to be
generated from sales of banking
holdings.

Croatia, Serbia hold economic talks

Croatian President Franjo Tudjman (left) shakes hands with Serbian Foreign Minister Milan Milutinovic at the beginning of
their meeting in Zagreb yesterday to discuss economic and border-crossing problems between die two countries. iAP>

Manor AG, a privately-held

Swiss retailing giant, yesterday

denied reports it had canceled

plans to invest in Israel due to foe

political situation, saying it never

had such designs in the first

place.

Responding to a report in

Ha'area:, director-general Randan
Benedict said he was “very sur-

prised to hear about this,” adding

that “in foe nearly 50 years of

Israel’s history we have never dis-

cussed (conducting] any business

in Israel”

Benedict also denied Ha'arttfs
claims that Manor intends to

invest in any country in foe

Middle East.

He said that his company pur-

chases some textile products from
Israel, but besides buying goods
from other countries. Manor’s
activities are concentrated in

Switzerland.

“Manor is a Swiss company
with just a tittle pharmaceutical
chain in France,” he said.

Ha'area ran a story yesterday
stating that the Basel-based
enterprise outlined a strategic

plan last year to enter the Israeli

roaricet by buying a pre-existing

retail chain and investing some
$150 million to $200m. in local

activities.

The report said that three weeks
ago Eitan Liraz, a lawyer repre-

senting Manor in Israel, received*
letter from the company's presi-

dent Phillip Nordmann that read:

“Despite foe positive economic
conditions font economic studies

conducted by the company
showed. Manor decided to cancel
its plans to invest in Israel follow-
ing the political and security situa-

tion.”

Neither Nordmann nor Liraz
could be reached for comment.
The owners of foe concern, the

Maus and Nordmann families,, are
both Jewish, and Benedict has a

Koor first-quarter

net slightly down
Erwin Eisenberg:

No compromise on will
By JEMMFEB FWEDUN

Koor Industries Ltd. yesterday
reported a 3.8 percent decrease
in its first quarter net income to
NIS 205 million from NIS 213m.
in the same period last year.

Revenues fell 3% to NIS 3.09
billion from NIS 3.19b.
The results, which exceeded

expectations, were affected by a
drop in revenue in foe holding
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company’s telecommunications
equipment and building materials

holdings.

The primary cause of the

decrease in sales was due to lost

revenue in sales to Bezeq by
Tadiran Telecommunications Ltd.

and Tetrad, CEO Benjamin Gaon
said.

Tadiran Telecommunications is

currently shifting away from
local sales to concentrate on
exports. In addition, both Tadiran
Ltd. and Telrad recently signed
agreements to sell Bezeq equip-
ment at lower prices than previ-

ous contracts stipulated.

Last week Tadiran Ltd. reported
a 17% drop in first quarter net
income.

Koor’s sales in building materi-
als fell 9.6% to NIS 407m.
Koor Industries is the country's

largest and most profitable hold-
ing company.

By YOAV YITZHAK

Israel Corporation president Erwin
Eisenberg is opposed to any arbitra-

tion or compromise settlement for

foe division of his father Shoul
Qsenbezg’s estate, other than that

stipulated in the 1986 win, lawyer
Ya’acov Ne’eman said.

Ne’eman told Erwin’s mother and
asters, who are challenging him
over their shares in foe wxti, that his

client objects in principle to any
compromise move unless executed
by Ne’eman himself.

Contacts took place among the

parties after being summoned for a
hearing on (he application filed by
Erwin’s mother, Leah Eisenberg,
with the Tel Aviv District Court for
the appointment of a special execu-
tin' for her late husband’s estate.

Contacts were aimed at finding a
way of minimizing foe. damage
caused to foe Eisenberg group's

business 3s a result of the bitter

wrangling among family members.
The original will, from 1986 and

signed by Shoul Eisenberg, has not
been found, making it difficult for

Erwin to convince foe court foal foe

copy of foe wffl he presented after

foe shiva is true to the original.

A copy of that will was obtained
by Globes.

According to foe photocopy of foe
will presented by Erwin, Shoul
Eisenberg bequeathed him 80% of
his estate, as well as 5% each to four
of his five daughters (the fifth,

Esther Zocbovitzky. being disinher-
ited).

The wQI stipulated, however, that

foe rights of his sons-in-law would
expire should they resign from foe
group within less than two years of
his death.

, , , _ . _ _
mu, aiiu. Denemci

Elenberg also bequeathed four of brother living in Jerusalem.
[IS flVP rnncntm sll rtu> nahte ,'n Ur D... L. !J7. .1

:'3&gu8sz* .T.i’ W. ;

v

bookh—

i

department

his five daughters all the rights in bis
Ness account in Bank Leumi,
Zurich. The wfll does not dearly
specify what rights or monies are
held in thataccount. Globes

But besides these connections
and the purchasing of Israeli-made
goods, Benedict said Manor has
never expressed an interest in

investing here.
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Earnings reports offset

disappointment over rates

j* Mishtanim Maof1 270.90 0.09% 278.89 T 0.19%

By ROBERT DAMEL

Shares finished little changed
yesterday as bener-than-expecied

Key Representative Rates

US Dollar NIS 3-3940 - 0.12%

Sterling NIS &S353 4- 0.08%

Mark NIS 1.9989 - 0.62%

NEW YORK MARKET INDEXES

earnings reports offset

investors’ disappointment over the

Bank of Israel’s decision to leave

interest rates unchanged.
Israel's largest publicly held

industrial company, Koot
Industries Ltd., and drugmaker
Agis Industries Ltd. posted bet-

ter-than-expected earnings, said

Shachar Gaziu analyst at Hanoi
Bauicha in Tel Aviv.

Agis leaped 4.75 percent ro

36.17, while Koor added l?r to

close at 308.82. Other rising

shares included Elbit Ltd., up
5.5^ to 9.21 and Delek Israel Fuel
Corp., which rase 2.5% io 109-78.

These were offset by Bank
Leumi.down 2^ at 5.18, holding

company Clal Industries Ltd, off

0-5% at 1.05. and state-controlled

telecommunications provider Bezeq,

which declined 0.25% at 935.
The Maof Index of 25 most-

traded stocks dipped 0.19% to

278.89, while the Mishtanim
index of 100 top issues shed
0.09% at 270.90. Both indexes

slipped from record levels.

Across the Tel Aviv Stock
Exchange, NIS 150.8 million of
shares wen; traded. Three stocks

declined for every two that

advanced (Bloomberg)
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Euro stocks end
on high note

LONDON (Reuter) - European
bourses shrugged off a poor start

on Wall Street to close with solid

gains yesterday as Paris recovered

its nerve despite the strong show-
ing of the Left in parliamentary
elections.

In foreign exchanges, the dollar

climbed by over a pfennig m late

trade, supported by renewed
prospect of higher US interest

rates after robust US consumer
confidence data.

It was also helped by die mark
slipping against other European
currencies as the French poll

increased expectations of a softer

European single currency.

Most attention was fixed on
equities after 1 0 European bours-

es, including Frankfurt and
Zurich, scored trading peaks on
Monday, encouraged by a big

rally in Wall Street at its last ses-

sion on Friday.

Paris, which stood out on
Monday by plunging four percent

after the surprise first round
advance by left-wing parties in

WALL STREET REPORT

the National Assembly polls,

rebounded to close up nearly 1%
at 2680.34 points on the CAC-40
index.

Investors' had clearly recovered

their nerve, betting that even if the

left won next Sunday's runoff leg-

islative election, there would be
no radical change in economic
policy. The franc also firmed and
bond prices were steady.

In Frankfurt, floor trade extend-

ed its bull ran to end at another

record close of 3,67436 points,

eclipsing Monday's peak, but vol-

umes were thin. In after-hours

electronic trade, the market ran

out of steam and slipped into the

minus column in mid-afternoon

trade. Dealers said the rally

petered out mainly because of the

absence of new data to drive die

market past the psychologically

key 3,700 point level.

London, which was closed for a
public holiday on Monday, ended
up 0.4%, lifted by a buoyant bank
Sector, but its early enthusiasm
was dulled by Wall Street, which
fell 0.2% at its opening.
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Stock market romps
to record high

NEW YORK METAL FUTURES
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NEW YORK (Reuter) - Stocks
romped to record highs for the

second session in a row yesterday,

lifting the Dow Jones industrial

average within a few points of a

new milestone of 7,400 points fol-

lowing a powerful rally in technol-
ogy shares. Based on early and
unofficial data, the Dow ended up
3730 points at 7,383.41.

LONDON METAL FIXES
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SOURCE SAP COMSTOCK (DATE 27-MAY-97)

DATA COMMUNICATIONS VIA

Foreign financial data courtesy of

CommStock Trading Ltd.

Futures, Options,

Stocks. Bonds
and Mutual Funds

Dan Region* 5793333
Bar 6332444 Raton* 9642333
Haifa* 8512233 Soled 6820333
Jerusalem- 6523133 TBMW 5460111
KarmteT 9985444 Ttaertas* 6782444
* MoMa Intensive Caro Unit (VOCU) sennee In

the area. aouxJ the dock.

Klar Sava* 9902222
Nahartya* 9912333
Netanya* 8604444
Petah Tkva* 9311111
Rehowlf 9451333
Riston* 9642333
Safod 6820333
TH Aviv* 5460111
Tiberias* 6782444 >

34 Ben Yehuda St. Jerusalem

Tel Aviv shares data
supplied by Pacific

Mediterranean Investments,

Tel. 09-958-5873. All other

data supplied by
Commstock Trading Ltd.,

TeL 02-624-4963. Due to

technical failures data may
be inaccurate. The
Jerusalem Post will not be
held responsible for the

consequences of any
transaction made on the

basis of these data.

Readerswho wish to report

missing or misquoted data

should do so on postcards

only, addressed to

Jerusalem Post Business

Desk, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem
91000

Notices in this feature are charged
at NIS 2&08 per line, Including VAT.
insertion every day of the month
costs MS 520.85 per line, including
VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Toure of the
Mount Scopus campus, in English,

daily Sun.-Thur., 11 a.m. from
Bronfman Reception Comer, Shennan
Administration Bldg. Buses 4a. 9, 23,
26, 28. For info, call 5882819.
HADASSAH. Visit the Hadassah instal-

lations, Chagafl Windows. Tel. 02-

6416333, 02-6776271.

TEL AVIV

Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Andres Sertano:
The Morgue. Soviet Photography from
the Museum collection. Lucian Fraud:
selection of works. Tzvl Hecken
Sunflower. Portraits: By a group of
IsraeB artists. Virtual Reality: The
domestic and realistic in contemporary
Israeli art HELENA RUBINSTEIN™UON FOR CONTEMPORARY
ART. SNomo Ben-David andAmon
gen-DavJd, The Inverted Campaign.
Hours: Weekdays 10 axn.-6 p.m. Tue.
10 a-m.-io p.m. Fri. 10 a.nx-2 p.m.

g/ggp Education Center, TeL

HAIFA
WHAT’S ON JN HAIFA, dial 04-
8374253.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Center Pharm. 20 Yad
Harutzim. 673-1475; Balsam, Saiah e-
Din, 627-2315; Shualat, Shualat Road.
581-0108; DarAidawa, Herod'S Gate.
628-2058.
Tel Aviv: Pharma Dal Jatotinsky 125
Ibn Gvlrol. 546-2040; Supetpharm Lev
DizongoR, 50 Dizengofi, 620-0975. TiU
1 am Thursday: Pharma Dai
Jabotmsky, 125 Ibn Gvirot, 546-2040

FIRST AID ioi
Magen David Adorn
In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or
01

1 (Engfish) in most parts of the
country, in addition:

In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or
911 (EngEsh) In most parts of the

country, in addition:
AsMod' 8551333 Klar Sava* 9902222
Asrtwton 6551332 Nahartya* 9912333
BeeraliEba* 6274767 Netanya* 8604444
Beit Sheroush 6S23133 Petah Tkva* 931111
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SPORTS Weird’ defeat for ex-champion Courier

in brief

Gatting quits as Middlesex captain

LONDON (Reuter) - Mike Gatting resigned as Middlesex cap-

tain yesterday after 14 years in charge of the county club.

Gatting, 39, currently an England selector; played 79 Tests for

his country. He led the last an England side to win the Ashes

when he captained the 1986-87 team in Australia-

Marie Ramprakash will take over as skipper in tomorrow's

county championship match against Northanta at Lord's.

Tony Adams pulls out of Poland match

LONDON (Reuter; - England defender Tony Adams has pulled

out of the World Cup qualifier against Poland in Katowice on

Saturday because of a persistent ankle injuiy.

The England vice-captain has been undergoing intensive treat-

ment on his ankle for die past three weeks.

Barcelona: Ronaldo is staying with us
MADRID (Reuter) - Barcelona president Jose Luis Nunez said

yesterday Brazilian striker Ronaldo would stay with the Spanish

club, a local news agency reported.

Ronaldo, who has been linked to a number of Italian and

Spanish clubs, will play with the team until the 2005-2006 sea-

son, the agency EFE said.

Everton fans vote to leave Goodison Park
LIVERPOOL (Reuter) - Everton fans have voted overwhelming-

ly in favor of moving to a new 60,000 capacity aD-sealer stadium.

More than 80 percent of the 21,974 fans who replied to a poll

said they were in favor of chairman Peter Johnson's plans for a

new stadium.

The premier league club have been playing at Goodison Park,

which has a capacity of 40,000, since 1892.

Beckenbauer attacks English World Cup bid

MUNICH (Reuter) - Franz Beckenbauer launched a fierce

attack on English soccer officials yesterday for tunning a rival bid

against Germany to host the 2006 World Cup finals.

“The English have left us in the lurch. We expected the English

to support us. This has got nothing to do with English fair play,”

Beckenbauer said to applause at a gala to back Germany's bid.

The Germans launched their cup campaign in 1993 under the

impression that the English FA would support them as Europe’s
leading candidate.

But die English body decided to tun a rival bid after last year's

succesful staging of the European championship finals.

Mourning keeps
promise, Heat stay

alive by beating Bulls

PARIS (AP) - It was a shot Jim
Courier normally could make with

hiseyes closed:Ahigh-bouncing sit-

ter near the net, just begging to be

smashed into die open court for an

easy winner.

But, cm a day when virtually noth-

ing went right for foe former two-

time French Open champion.

Courier incredibly hacked foe tall

into foe net. As foe crowd gasped in

amazement, hecould only laugh and
bold up his aims in mock apology.

The point summed up Courier's

nriseiy yesterday as he slumped to a

6-1, 6-2, +6, 1-6, &A defeat to

Sweden’s MagnusLarsson.Ths first-

round loss was foe American’s earli-

est exit from his favorite tournament

and confirmed the steady decline of

foe world's former No. 1 player.

“I was surprised how pathetic I

was out there.” said Courier, winner

herein 1991 mid 1992 and runner-up

in 1993.

Today I felt like an alien out

there. It was like I was out of my
skin, I haven't felt like that in a long

time in a big tournament.” Courier,

who has slipped to No. 22 in foe

rankings, wasn't the only big name
knocked out by a big-hitting Swede.
Fourth-seeded Goan Ivanisevic,

nevera clay-court master, lost 4-6, 6-

3, 7-6 (7-3), 6-3 to Magnus
Gustafsson in bis latest Grand Slam
failure. Ivanisevic cooverted only
two of 18 break points and commit-
ted 76 unforced errors.

“When you have so many break-

points, so many opportunities and
you cannot win a game, something is

wrong there,” he said.

There was nothing wrong with

second-seeded Michael Chang, who
cruised to a 6-2, 6-3, 6-2 win over

Rodolphe Gilbert.

On foe women's side, favorites

Martina Hingis and Steffi Graf were
back in their element.

The top-seeded Hingis, playing

ber first match in seven weeks after

injuring her knee felling,offa horse,

needed just 51 minutes to beat

Henrieta Nagyova 6-0, 6-2.

The second-seeded Graf playing

in ber third event alter a three-montb

|f, P

WINNING UGLY — Sweden's Magnus Larson beat Jim Courier in five topsy-turvy sets in Paris yesterday.

layoff with a knee injuty, downed
Paola Suarez 6-1, 6-4 in 54 nrrnrtes

as she opened her bid for her second

straight and sixth overall French

Open tide.

Germany's Anke Huber, No. 8,

became the first women’s seed elim-

inated when shewasbeaten 6-3, 4-6,
6-3 by Kimberly Po ofthe US. Po is

ranked 16th and just missed out

being seeded last week.

Courier made 35 unforced errors in

a wild and erratic match against

Larsson - a French Open semifinalist

in 1994 who is now ranked Na 39.

“The way I played was pretty sad

actually,” Courier

“If 1 was happy after this march,

maybe I would look in foe mirror

and be a little bit worried, actually.”

Tve beat in some pretty wend
matches, but this was as weird as

they come," Courier said.

As philosophical as ever, Courier

said he would fly home to prepare

for Wimbledon and put foe clay-

court season behind him.

“It’s one bad march," he said. The
sun is going to rise again tomorrow

for sure. I'll be on a plane following

ft." In other men’s matches, No. 6

Richard Krajicek, No. 7 Marcelo

Rios and No. 9 Carlos Moya all

advanced. So did three other

Spaniards; No. 10 Felix Mantilla.

No. I! Albert Costa and No. 16

Seigi Bruguera.

In a minor upset, Na 14 Tim
Henman of Britain was eliminated

6-2, 2-6. 1-6. 6-2, 6-4 by Fiance's

Olivier Waitre.

An impressive winner was
unseeded Mark Philippoussis of

Australia, who served 29 aces in a

five-set victory over N’ickbs Kulti

and established himself as a danger-

ous floater.

In women's play, Na 4 Jana

Novotna, No. 6 Arantxa Sanchez-

Vicario and No. 12 Mary Joe

Fernandez were among those

advancing in straight sets.

Mmor League
Baseball

MIAMI (Reuter) - Alonzo
Mourning kept his promise and foe

Miami Heat capitalized an a woeful

three quarters by Michael Jortian.

“then hdtfon^ their fmgenafifc for
'

'

an 87-80win over die Chicago BUDs
Monday to stay alive in foe Eastern

Conference finals.

Mourning, who had guaranteed that

foe Heat would win Game4 after los-

ing foe first three games, got 18 points

and 1 4 rebounds as Miami neariy blew

a 21 -point lead but dealt the Bulls just

theirsecond loss offoe playoffs.

Game 5 is today at Chicago.

“I didn't regret predicting a victo-

ry," Mourning said. “I knew we
were going to have a totally different

attitudeand play thegamea lot mere
focused and aggressive." Jordan

missed his first 14 shots and was 2-

of-23 from the field through force

quarters before carrying foe Bulls in

foe fourth. He scored 18 straight

Gucago points to cut foe lead to 79-

78 with 2:17 remaining.

“Physically, I felt good," Jordan

said. "In foe first quarter I found
myself trying to beat foe foot clock,

so I really didn't get any good looks.

From that point on, I found myself

pressing, just trying to find a rhythm
to my game. I was just missing easy

foots.” “He had foe ball plenty of
times in the first three quartos,"

Bulls coachPhD Jackson said. They
werejust opportunities he didn’t take

advantage of.”

Jordan missed a late jumper that

could have given tire Bulls tire lead,

and Mourning had two free throws

and a dunk off a nice feed by bench
man John Crofly in foe final 90 sec-

onds to seal foe win.

TimHardaway scored25 pointsand
Jamal Mashbum added 17 far the

Heat, who beat the Bulls for the first

time in 10 postseason meetings and
improved to5-0m elimination games.
Jordan scared 29 points but was

just9-of-35 from foe field, including

0-of-8 from 3-point range. Jordan

was O-for-l 1 in foe first half and 2-

for-12 in foe third period bat went
down shooting.

"We held Michael to nine points in

three quarters,” stud Miami coach
Pal Riley. “We shot foe ball very
well and competed. I don’t think we
can hold Michael down like that but
we have to do tire rest in Chicago to

have a chance.”

National League
East Division

w L PcL GB
Atlanta 34 15 .694 .

Florida 29 19 .604 4%
New Yfcrk 27 22 .551 7
Montreal 26 22 S42 TA
Philadelphia

Central Division
18 31 S67 16

Houston 25 25 .500 .

Pittsburgh 24 25 .490 M
BL Louis 20 28 .417 4 -

Chicago 18 30 .375 6
Cfncnnaii 18 31 -367 616 ,
West Dhriskm -V--

San Francisco 28 20 £83 _

Colorado 27 22 551 IK
Los Angeles 28 22 J542 2
San Diego 2) 28 A17 8

Red Wings beat Avalanche,
reach Stanley Cup Finals

American League
East Division

w L Pet. GB
Baltimore 32 15 .681 .

Toronto 25 21 543 Bit

New York 26 23 631 7
Detroit 22 26 458 lOSi
Boston
Central Division

19 27 .413 I2lf

Cleveland 26 21 .553 _

Milwaukee 22 23 MB 3
Kansas City 22 25 .468 4
Chicago 21 25 -457 4%
.Minnesota
West Division

20 29 .408 7

Texas 26 21 -553 .

Anaheim 25 22 .532 1

Seattle 20 23 -531 1
Oakland 20 31 -392 8

DETROIT (Reuter) - The Detroit Red Wings advanced to the Stanley

Cup Finals for the second time in three years, dethroning tire champion
Colorado Avalanche with a 3-1 victory Mbnday inGame 6 of the Western
Conference finals.

The Red Wingswon the best-of-seven series 4-2 and will play tire Flyers

in the NHL’s championship series beginning Saturday at Philadelphia. :

•
- “Detroit, which had 42 foots on goatto Colorado's 16, thoroughly dorip

v

iriated theAvalanche for tire first 55 minuted befortTScott Young sedfed off
’

a rebound to cm the margin to 2-1

.

But Brendan Shanahan scored intoan empty net with 30 secondsremain-
ing to seal foe victory.

Martin Lapointe and Setgei Fedorov had the other goals far foe Red
Wings, whose 42-year Stanley Cup drought is foe longest in foe NHL.

Juventus just one step

away from triple

Brumer won’t be recalled for Russia

Monday's NL games: Chicago Cobs 2,

Pittsburgh I; Colorado 9, St. Loots 7; $u
Francisco 4, Houston 3; Godmad 8,

PbOadelpfala 5, 1st game; Oncinmd 8,

PMtaddpbi* 4, 2nd game; NY Mels 4, Montreal

3i las Angeles 5, Florida 3; Atlanta 12, San
DfegoS.

Monday*sAL gomes: Boston 3, MDwrakH 2;

Detroit 6,AnaMm 0; Baltimore 8, NY Yankees

& Seattle 13, Minnesota 8; Oakland 2, Kansas
City L 11 Innings; devriand 10, Chicago White
Sox 4; Ibroato 8. Texas I.

By OH LEWIS

National team coach Shlomo
Scharf has decided against recall-

ing central defender Gadi Brumer
back into the Israel squad ahead of
the World Cup qualifier with
Russia next month.
After seeing Brumer in the Stare

Cup final on Monday in which the

player’s Maccabi Tel Aviv side

went down to Hapoel Beereheba,

Scharf said that he was doc con-
vinced Brumer had regained suffi-

cient match fitness to challenge

for a place in the squad.

Haim Revivo will be recalled for

foe match in Moscow on June 8
and will join the squad when its

training camp resumes a few days
before the match.

In other news, Hapoel
Beersheba’s Shai Holtzman has
refused to take a lie-detector test

in the investigation into his

alleged contacts with Maccabi Tel
Aviv a few days before the State

Cup final. Both tire player and tire

Tel Aviv club deny that a transfer

deal was discussed. Indeed,
Maccabi chairman Tamir Gflat

said last night that Holtzman was
not featured in the club’s plans for

next season.

CLASSIFIEDS
PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rates
include VAT:
Single Weekday - NIS 128.70 tor ID words
^minimum), each additional word NIS

FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
198.90 10 words (minimum), each adeft-

donal wont NIS 19.89.

GERMAN COLONY, 3, beautilul, newly
furnished, ground floor, kosher, June 1

LEV HAPARK, GILO -brand new flat

with fabulous view of Cremiaan -3 rooms +
2 attic rooms. 2 balconies, Bit. ready in 2
months. Tel. 02-8762267 . or 052-581-
578, Rail

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

METAPELET, PLEASANT FAMILY,
iry . Uvs-in / rrva-out Good eon-
TeL 03-537-1036.

furnished, ground floor, kosher, J
thru July 14. Tel 02-583-9725 (NS).

WANTED
DWELLINGS

OFFICE STAFF

RASSCO, 3 KOSHER, short term,
near ait amenities. Tel/Fax: 02-671-9080.

Tel Aviv
FURNISHED HOUSE, HERZLIYA
PTTUAH, no cMdran, 4 months starting 1/
0/1997. TeL 09-957-2084. me

WORD -6, ENGLISH TYPIST, mother
tongue, part time, afternoon hours. Tel.
Dafna 03-575-8155.

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 292J30 lor 10 wordsHAY (package) - NIS 292.50 lor 10 words
(minimumLeach additional word - NIS
29.25

HOME FOR ELDERLY
HOLIDAY RENTALS SITUATIONS VACANT

WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 409.50
'tor 10 words (minimum), each additional

.word - NIS 40.95.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
526.50 tor 10 words (miniTnum}, each ad-
ditional word - NIS 52.65.
'MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 994.50
for 10 words (minimum), each additional
word - NIS 99.45.
- Rales are vaRd until MAY 30 1997.

SENIOR CITIZENS PROTECTED
residence - M'rgdal Zahav - 2.5 rooms,
Tabu, S21 0,000. Tel. 02-5634712.

BEAUTIFUL STUDIO AND 2 room apart-
ments, Ben Gurion Bind., tourists / bust-

General
DUTCH SECRETARY + WORD PRO-

G“- TeL

nessmen, short i long term. Tel. 03-696-
9092, 050-358972,

OFFICE STAFF
SECRETARY, ENGLISH/HEBREW,
MOTHER tongue English + typing in
WORD. l/L Tel 02-622-1128.

RENTALS

TEL AVIV, HOLIDAY apartment. Sea
view, furnished, elevator, parking. Tel.
050-340-785.

OFFICE STAFF
COMMERCIAL SECRETARY, FULL-
TIME, spoken Hebrew, computer Dierate,
Modrin. area. IbL 03-534-5382, 08-926-

SITUATIONS VACANT

RENTALS

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication; for Friday 4 p.m. on
Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before pubfcation; for Friday

and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday in Tel Aviv

and 12 noon Thursday in Kalla.

2 ROOMS, PREFERRED location,
equl^ged^Off^l 2. 6. Tel. 02-563-6652,

35 ROOMS, PARTLY furnished,
clous, near Hablma, parking. Tel

Jerusalem

Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP
SEEKING HOUSEHOLD "HELP. Her-
gi^Sun-Thurs. total 10 Mrs. Tel. 052-

MUNICH (Reuter) - Juventus,

who have just clinched tire Italian

tide to add to the World Club Cup
and European Supercup wins, could

: crown their cetitaiaiy-yearwith tire

most sought-after club prize of all

today - the European Cup.
No Italian team has won a similar

grand slam in one season and for

Marcello Lippi's team to do that

against Germans Borussia
Dortmund would simply confirm
what is already beyond any doubt

-

thatJuventus are currently the great-

est club side in the world.

Victory would totally vindicate

Lippi's decision last year to jettison

foe heart of the team which had
beaten Ajax on penalties to become
European champions for tire first

time in 11 years only a few weeks
previously.

Within a week of that final skipper
Gianluca Vialii had lefi for Chelsea,
and soon after goalscorer Fabrizio

Ravanelli. had followed him to

England and a season of unstinting

drama at Middlesbrough. Defenders
Pietro Vierchowod and Paulo Sousa
- ironically sold to Borussia - were
gone soot after that

In their place came Croat Alen
Boksic, Uruguyan Paolo Montero,
Frenchman Zinedine Zidane and
Italians Christian Vieri, Nicola
Amoruso and a real indication of
how far Juventus have progressed
came in the semifinal of this sea-
son’s competition against Ajax.
In last season’s final Juventus out-

played Ajax but could only draw 1-

1 and had to settle for an unsatisfy-
ing victory on penalties.

Last month Juventus beat Ajax 2-

I away and 4-1 at home for a defeat
that left Ajax defender Frank de
Boer conceding: ‘7 have no doubt

Juventus will win in Munich. I can’t

remember when we last let in four

goals ina European march. Juventus

are like a team from anotherpkaoL"
But although Lippi's side saigas

overwhelming favourite* to .defeat

Donmund and retain the trophy,

they are taking absolutely nothing

for granted against a squad contain-

ing five former Juve players.

Dortmund have made steady if

unspectacular progress towards the

final but with players, such as
European Footballer of the Year
Matthias Summer and experienced

internationals Jueigen Kohler,

Stefan Reuter, Andreas Moeller.

Stephane Chapuisat of Switzerland

and Karlheinz Riedle in foe squad,

they will be no pushover.

Unlike Juventus who retained

their domestic title at the weekend,
Dortmund lost theirs to Bayern
Munich, and have an extra incentive

to win the march on “home" territo-

ry to get back into the European Cup
next season as holders.

History favors Juventus who have
beaten Donmund three times in

Europe over the past few seasons,

including a record 6-1 aggregate win
in the UEFA Cup final four yeaxs

ago when no less than four of foe

five former Juventus players now at

Dortmund played for the Italians.

Juventus are currently on a high
octane mix of power; passion and
sheer talent, driven from midfield
by foe French duo of Zidane and
Didier Deschamps, who won (he

European Cup with Marseille in the

Olympic Stadium in 1993.
Zidane has been a revelation after

a slow start following last summer's
transfer from Bordeaux and could
well prove to be the difference
between the sides.

Hohns ready to decide Taylor’s future

dous, near Hablma, parking. Tel.

685-7747, 09-957-2569.

FURNISHED HOUSE, BEIT Hanina,
central heat, 3 bedroom, 1 1/5 bath, mod-
em Wtcheu, long term. TeL 02-583-4758.

4 EXCLUSIVE, HAYARKON, near Hilton

+ elevator + covered parking. Tel. 03-
574-6631, 050-272043.

HOUSEHOLD HELP
WARM YOUNG FAMILY seeks AU Pair

SEEKING AU PAIR, for newborn twins,
Anglo-Saxon, live in/ouL Tel. 03-699-

PURCHASE/SALES

GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE, 3 or 4,

RAMAT AVIV G1MMEL. luxurious , 5,
sea view, renovated, air conditioning,
parking. No commission. Tel. 052-
894748.

For telephone enquiries pleese cal!

02-531 5644.

garden, basement, parking, long term. Im-
mediate. (No commission). DIVIROLLI
SIAN I. Tel 02-623-6595.

loved being part of our family. Tel. 02-
533-0345.

General

SITUATIONS VACANT
FOR SALE

Tei Aviv

DWELLINGS
General

HOUSE IN ABU TOR. 5 rooms, fur-

nished + garden + beautiful view. TeL 02-
589-1830.

TEL AVIV- FOR tourists and business-
men. Exclusive, by foe sea. Tel. 03-574-
2644, 050-469942.'

{Si^5&JV
LT,S

XSTE“ TV + VCR,
NIS2200, Gene - Tel. 04-828-2828.

GENERAL

SALES

WHERE TO STAY
THE JERUSALEM INN atfoa dty Cen-

OLD KATAMON, 4. renovated, furnished,
available from August Shomrei Shab-
bat TeL 02-56&&X&.

EZOREi CHEN, LUXURIOUS, 5 + bal-

cony, + seaview, high floor. YAEL REAL-
TOR (MAUDAN). TeL (03) 642-5253.

FOR SERVICE GARAGE - Cadillac,
Buick,
Saab. Needed: mechanic, electrician, re-
tired ter stockroom work, service clerics.

V.I.P. TeL 03-561-8335.

BOAT / YACHT - SEA-RAY {Sundancer)
4 monihs old. new - S 1 55,000.

5135,000 O.N. O. contact Toby. TeL 052-
•Wf'cS#!

VEHICLES
General

RAMBAN 10, 3, 2nd floor, central heat,

Immediate. TeL 02-624-4162, ask about

•J5Z5-12S7. apartment

JAFFA, OLD HOUSE, 180 sq.m., plans
for 2 collages. TeL 050407172.

HOUSEHOLD HELP

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
Short and long term rentals.

Bed and breakfast
P.O. Box 4233. Jerusalem 91044.
TeL 02-5611745. Fax: 02-581-8541.

REHAVI A, 3.5 FURNISHED, balcony,

modem kitchen, AC. 3rd, 5990. From

SMALL, WARM family seeks experi-
enced live-in maid, references. TeL 03-
643-1211.03-647-4374.

GENERAL

Sharon Area

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

CENTRAL, LUXURIOUS FURNISHED
3.5 apartment short/long term. Tai. 02-

625-2080, 052-632-2265.

July. TeL 050-235-58Z(NS).

SALES
Z5 ROOMS, CENTER, (Shamai), ele-

vator, SI65,000, no agents, Tei. 050-
393464.

SALES/RENTALS
CAESAREA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE +
poof, air conditioning, opposite sea.
wonderful place. TeL 050-231-725.

8 MONTH TWIN boys seek loving au
pair. Good conations. Tel. 03-676-9080.

SOUTH-AFRICAN AU PAIR AGENCY Is-

rael based, requires many South Afri-

can/other live^n au pairs countrywide.
Top conditions * high salary. Wonderful
Job opportunities. 03^19-0423,

FORD ESCORT CLX 1.6, 1998, A/C, R/

gb!
3
? jreH* VAT. Peugeot 405

SRI 2.0, T994, automatic, A/C, H/C
passport to passport or tax and VAT
Bids in sealed envelopes. British Con-
sulate. TeL 02-582-8281.

VEHICLES

HOLIDAY RENTALS
r, 3 ROOMS, fully furnished &

GERMAN COLONY, LARGE, unique 2J3
or 4. Basement garden, immediate (no

commissions). DIVIROLLI SIANI. Tel.

02-561-2424.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, HOUSE for
sale/rent, 1/2 dunam, wonderful place.
Attractive price. Tel. 050-231-725.

SALES

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE, friend-

liest families, best conditions, the agen-
cy with a heart ter the Au Para. CaH Hi-

ma. TeL (03) 065-9937.

Jerusalem

UNRESTRICTED

NAOT, 3 ROOMS, full

equipped. From July. IbL (

HAMA'APIUM, 5 ROOMS, view, 7th

floor, storeroom, refurbished, parking,

5495,000. TeL Q2-58S426&

HERZLIYA PITUAH, OPPOSITE sea.

'saisfssiiir-
S26a’°°°-

GENEROUS ENGLISH FAMILY seeks
South African au pate live-in, central Tei

Aviv, S75Q + NIS 200 immediate bonus.
TeL 052-452002.

PA
m0Qlr

- QUALITY CARS:

Sfersi™*8- TeLo2-

SYDNEY. (Reuter) — Australia’s
chairman of selectors Trevor Hohns
is ready to decide Mark Taylor's
future as captain — but only if the
tour management with the team in
England ask foe sports national rul-

ing body to resolve the uncertainty
surrounding the out-of-form opener.

Hohns said foe Australian Cricket
Board (ACB) would step in if a
three-man panel of tour selectors,

including Taylor himself, cannot or
will not take a decision.

Tbytor’s prolonged form slump
has prompted a leadership crisis

ahead of foe six-test Ashes series
against England, starting at
Edgboston on June 5.

The left-handed opener, who took
over the captaincy from Allan
Border three years ago, has failed to
score a test 50 since late 1995,
prompting intense speculation over
his role despite Australia's strong
test record over the past 12 months.
“If we are asked, we would be

prepared to make foe decision about
Mark’s captaincy," Hohns said
Team selection for tour matches

and the test series was entrusted to
a three-man selection panel com-
pnsing of Taylor, vice-captain
Steve Waugh and coach Geoff
Marsh.

Under such an arrangement,
Waugh fold Marsh could face the.
awkward task of forcing Taylor's
hand unless his form improves or
he stands down voluntarily.

Taylor’s slump in form continued
yesterday and he was out for
nought in the three-day tour match,
against Gloucestershire.

SCOREBOARD
,_l^y^?0_7n

Ar5e Luymdyk *<m for

500 yesterday. Scott Goatwar
’

0od rooU*^ Wutf-ww
j«^foiead of last year’s wfoatr.' Bbdriy -

-2Lck®?'-^

Q

awteMiMLmats in foe
and Hedges Cup yesterday: Al

Chelmsford: Svrny beat Ran b?S wkkr
Esq* - an fort In 45J oycn

IC.Tbwpe 7i. AJSrown 71L
At Caoterbum Kent beat WamtetalSre .

wW*t>. Wanrtduwre 3M4
WfrspLSnda, 125; MJlcaUn* «8L Knt30« In 49J oven tlMLWaiftcr ji7L .

Leicester: Lefocsunblre beat.
2fl nil*. Lcfeestmhlre Waft-

2? l&JSmfth 61. J.Whltaker
fL”inpu 'nP 4-31). Somerset 1T7 all «nt hi
47JSVYm.

. .

At Headtaojey: Nottbtunptmahlrt (ml

.

™rksWre byT wkfceta. Yorkshire 2S» In-
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yU-.ftertiampfowMre 2SM4B.‘

.

w overs (R3af}Q> 78 not ant, IXCopet 57l»
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?
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mpte; jJcotpfrHafboKt. '
i

ta//imm v ^ '
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CRITIC’S CHOICE

Helen Kaye

The Israel festival sans today in
Jerusalem with the legendary Kirov
Ballet performing Swan Lake ai the

specially refurbished Sultan's Pool
at 8 p.m. If you sit in the cheaper
Mats, bring binoculars to see better.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
Michael Ajzenstadt

It's opera time as three of our lead-
ing orchestras venture yet again into

this much more demanding yet
always popular art form. The Israel

Chamber Orchestra hosts the
Warsaw Chamber Opera in
Mozart's rarely-performed Zaide.
ICO music director Philippe
Entremont is cm the podium and the
Warsaw singers appear on stage in

foil costumes. Tonight and tomor-
row at the Tel Aviv Museum and
Saturday at the Technion in Haifa
(8:30), in German with Hebrew nar-

ration.

Tire Israel Philharmonic Orchestra

under Mendi Rodan presents a one-
hour version of Humperdinck's
Hansel and Cretel in Hebrew, with
young Israeli singers in the main
roles. Tomorrow (5:30) at the Mann
Auditorium in Tel Aviv. The
Jerusalem Symphony Orchestra
appears in the framework of the

Israel Festival tomorrow (8:30) at

die Heniy Crown Symphony Hall
with a staged version of Stravinsky’s Latin setting of
Oedipus Rex. Assaf Levin directs with sets and cos-
tumes by Eitan Levi. Musical director David Shallcm
is on the podium.

FILM

Adina Hoffman

THEASSOCIATE-A cheerfully commer-
cial comedy starring Whoopi Goldberg as a high-

powered financial analyst who ramsher black, female
bead through Wall Street's glass ceiling, Donald

The Warsaw Chamber Opera presents Mozart’s rarely-per-
formed “Zaide,” in Tel Aviv and Haifa.

Petrie's film is much more peculiar than it looks at

first glance. The picture has all the trappings of a TV
sit-com: crisp punch lines, a perky soundtrack, a cast

of cartocnish supporting players and an inevitable,

overlong descent into broadly played physical force

(tire movie features both female- and male-imperson-
ators). But beneath the familiar clowning, foe film

also strikes a deep chord of sexual and racial unease.

Goldberg's performance is so dry, unflustered and
quietly knowing, it knocks a serious hole through tire

script's jokey surface. This may be funny, but it’s for

real, she seems to be saying - no kidding. Also with

Dianne Wiest. (English dialogue, Hebrew subtitles.

Parental guidance suggested.)

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD
ACROSS

1 Gushing sort ofwriter? (5)

4 Queen to disembark in

state (8)

8 Spare property? (8)

9 One who didn’t strike

Shakespeare as a sword

carrier (8)

11 Statesmen making bets (7)

13 Study position of lake (9)

15 Obstruction by a member

may lead to dismissal

(3,6,61

18 Desires halfmy wages (9)

21 One wrong impression put

right (71

22 Cries from clumsy seaman

on prow of boat (8)

24 Gin before opening may let

down an actor (4-4)

25 Deny a key’s stupidly

mislaid outside (8)

26 Live and prosper, lacking

nothing (5)

DOWN
1 Silly rhymes, whether one

likes it or not (5-5)

2 You will know when you’ve

got it (8)

3 Penalty clause? (8)

4 Assemble in the mother
ship (4)

5 What one does with a
bookmaker, of course! (3,3)

6 A titan out to win (6)

7 When upset, Eddy changed
colour (4)

10 Learn lines for speaking (8)

12 No chores undone in this

vessel (8)

14 The kind oflearning that is

beyond the pale (10)

16 Poor tip diner provided,
showing no fear (8)

17 Evidence that the deal is

not perfect (8)

19 Diverts with morning
exercises (6)

20 A head with totally
unsatisfactory delivery

(2,4)

22 Nail evil outside right (4)

23 Staunch support (4)

SOLUTIONS
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HHHsnsaiiE] anasiHaaaaHBQB
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h Hamms
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Quick Solution

ACROSS: 1 Dyer, 4 Straits, 8
Implored, 9 Cnh, U Muybflm, 13
Dnmst, 14 Faint, IS Bonn, 17 Peat,
18 Abbot. 20 Banana, 21 Noarat,24

25 Workshop, 26 Elderly, 27

DOWN: 2 Yummy, 3 Relief 4 Sure,
B Rodent, S lactadt, 7 Substitute,
10 Improbable, 12 Mamba, 13
Union, IS Annoyed, IS Answer, 19
Tonsil, 22 Ghost, 23 Bmcr.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS DOWN
7Muslim ruler (6) 1 Attack (7)

8 Peltwithshot (6) 2 Pacify (7)

10 Bill (7)
3 Imprecise (5)

11 Perfect (5)
4 Shortfall (7)

5 Rapidity (5)

12 Tardy (4)
6 Comic (5)

13 Dodge (5)
9 Docker (9)

17Commerce (5)
14 Barbarity (7)

18 Unusual M) 15 Bore (7)

22 Bisect (5) 16 Umpire (7)

23 Celebrate (7) 19 Allotment (5)

24 Distant (6) 20 Censure (5)

25 Scant (6) 21 Expel (5)

CHANNEL 1

630 News Hash
6:31 News in Arabic

6:45 Exercise Time
7:00 Good Morning
Israel

EDUCATIONALTV

8.-00 Last Ride to

Wounded Knee
830 Howto Draw
Cartoons
9:00 Social Sciences
930 Engfish
9*5 For the very young
10:15 100 Years o(

Zionism
11:151
11:40.
12:05 Music
12:35 Science and

22:30 No Man’s Land
23:00 Pacific Station -
new pofice series

2325 Quiz of the
Century -solution and
name of the winner
23:30 News
00:00 Daily Verse

CHANNEL 2

6:15 Today's

ffi658 This Morning
930 Rivka Michael
955 Senora
10:45 Dynasty
11:40 Yaron London's
Parliament

12:45 Israeli music
13:00 Kate and Alls

13:30 Junior News
14.-00 The Kids of

Degrassi Street

1450 Tic Tac
15:00 Itch and Mfch
15:28 Macfeon
16:00 The Bold and
the Beautiful

17.-00 News i

with Rati I

17J30SporTV
'

18:00 Roseanne
18:33 Touched by an
Angel
1925 Bfind Dale
20:00 News
20:30 Wheel of

Fortune
21:05 A Quick Trip to
the Supermarket

-

comedy with Sefi

Rrvfin. Part 2
21:53 One StarAlone
- documentary about

r Zehava Ben’s
nuances

23:40 The Cincinnati

Kid (1965) -two rival

cardsharps meet in

New Orleans lor a
crucial game c

With Stave Me
Ann-Margret and
Edward G. Robinson.
Directed by Norman
Jewison.

00:00 News
00:05 The Cincinnati

Kid - continued
1:40 Jam Session at

Black and Blues
Festival

2:44 Beades About

13:00 In the Heat of

the Night
14:00 Surprise Train

1430 Kitty Cal and
Tommy
1435 Quentin Quack
15.-00 Animals

CHANNEL 1

15:30 Motormice from
Mars
15:55!
16:001
1625 Yefedudes
16.50 Super Ben
18.-59 A New Evening
1734 Zappy Culture
18:15 News in Engfish

ARABIC
PROGRAMS
18:30 Four Seasons
19:00 News in Arabic

HEBREW
PROGRAMS
19:30 News flash

19:31 Jukebox
20:00 News
20:45 Quiz ol the
Century
20:50 Conference Call
2135 The Cape
22:09 Quiz ol the

3:06On the Edge of

the Shelf

JORDAN TV

15:30 Holy Koran
15:35 French programs

16:00 America’s

Fwmiesl People
1625 Spelbinder
16:50 Forests of the
World

1730 BorderTown
18:00 French programs
19:00 News in French
19:30 News head&nes
1935 Grace Under fire

20:10 Challenges
21:10 Spenser for Hire

22:00 News in Engfish
2230 Cobra
23:15 Hart to Hart

MIDDLE EAST TV

7:00 TV Shop
1430 The 700 Club
15rtX) Gertjert

1530 Dennis the
Menace
16:00 Larry King
17:00 Fantfy
Challenge
17:45 Beakman’s
World
1830 Perfect

tiB35^Saved by the

Bell

19:00 Showbiz
19:30 World News
Tcffughl

2030 Coach
20.-25 Dave's World
20:50 Newhart
21:15 Movie:
Brewster's MfiBons

23:00 CNN
23:30 The 700 Club
0030 Quantum
Shopping

203Q Melrose Place
21:40 Profiler- new
h©C drama series

2200 Love Stay with
PRIME TIME TV

CABLE

nv 3 (33)

16:00 Power Rangers
1630 Animal
Detectives
17:00 Are Ybu Being
Served?

17.

-30 From Day to

Day

18.

-00 Her Majesty's

Tears
1930 News in Arabic
19:30 Documentary in

Russian
20:00 News
20:45 Just fOr Laughs
21:15 Gibed Becou
2230 The Detectives

22:30 Zizi au Zenith

2330 Entertainment
News

ETV2(Z3)

15:30 AI Together

Now
16.-00 Homeland
1630 Pffiarof Fire

17:30 Palettes

1830 Dites Mol Tout
18:30 Family

Relations

19:00 Mind Your
Language
19:30 Vs 8 Vis

2030 A New Evening
2030 Basic Arabic

21:00 Star Trek: Deep
Space9
21:45 Death By Design

22:45 ZomM
23:15 Israefi Pop

FAMILY CHANNEL
P)

7:00 Good Evening
wfth Guy Pines (rpi)

7:30 Love Story with

Yosa Siyas (rpt)

8.-00 Daflas (rpi)

930 One Lto to Live

9:45 The Young and
the Restless (rpt)

1030 Days Of Our
Lives (rpt)

11:15 Zngara (rpt)

12:00 Barnaby Jones
12:45 The Streets of

San Francisco
1335 Hope and Gloria

14.-00 Dallas

1430 Days of Our
Lives

1535 The Nanny
16:00 Hercules (rpO

16:45 Zhgara
1750 Good Evening
with Guy Pines
1830 Local broadcast

1830 One Life to Live

19r15 The Young and
the Restless
2000 Sunset Beach

2330 Setofeid - first

season
2335 Babylon 5
00:15 ENG
Newsroom
1:05 Bamaby Jones

I MOVIE CHANNEL
(4)

11:30 Shattered

Silence (1992) (rpt)

1335 Seetog Stars
1355 Empty Cradle

(1993) (rpt)

1535 Letters From
the East (1995) -after
her father's death, a
woman discovers let-

ters tram her mother
who was bit behind to

Estonia when they
came to England and
returns there to find

her

17:15 A Stranger
Beside Me (1985) (rpt)

1830 No Greater
Love (rpt)

20:15 New in the

Cinema
20:30 Race Against
Time (1996) (rpt)

22:00 The Long Walk
Home (1990) -a
Southern sodafile

hetos her Mack maid
in the first civil i

action of the -

bus boycott of 1956.
With Sssy Spacek
and Whoopi Goldberg.
23:35 Kickboxer 4
(1994) - martial arts

1:05 Criminal Hearts

(1995) (rpt)

235 Viper (1903)-
thriBer

CHILDREN (6)

6:30 Cartoons
9K» Mighty Max
9:30 Center of Things
9:45 Pink Panther
10:20 Party of Five

11:00 Center of Things

11:25 Moesha
1230 Cream with

Michal Yanai
12:30 Hugo
13:00 Maxe-beTeve
Closet
13.-10 Mot
13:35 The Muddies
14:00 SlmbaUonKtog
14:30 Mighty Max
15:00 Center of Things

15:15 PWc Panther
1530 Weird Science
16:35 Welcome
Freshmen
17:00 The Bottle

1730 Twisted Tales of

Fefix

18.-00 Hugo
18r30Taananfa
19:00 Utile Flying

Bears
19-JO Fun on Six

20:00 Armtaniacs
2020 Mamed wflh

Children

20v45 Roseenne
21:15 Cosby Show
21:40 Different Wbrid

SECOND
SHOWING (6)

Z£00 L'Atigntat

(French, 1972) -star-
studded political

drama reconstructing

the assassination of

the Monxcan opposi-
tion leader in 1965.
With Michel Picoofi.

Jeart-lnuis Trvtipiant

and Phflip Noiret

00:00 Wild
Strawberries

(Swedfeh, 1957) -
classic by Ingmar
Bergman. An aged
professor travete to

thecapjtaHo receive a
prize. The journey is

also his review of fife

and its (Ssappotit-

ments. With victor^wn and Ingrid

CHANNEL 8

6:00 Open University
8.-00 Beyond 2000
8:35 Healthy Body
9:00 Future Quest,
part 8: Designer
Genes (rpt)

935Pinchas

1
•

2 4 6 8

19:30 ii Fiat on Six

20:00 News News Sunset AftManiacs The Big
Beach New in the Questions:

Cinema Married Genesis

20:30
Wheel of Race Again wHh Mysteries,

Fortune Children Magic and
Quiz of the
Century Melrose Roseanne

Miracles

21:00 Conference
Cad

The Cape

A Quick
Trip to the
Supermarket

Place

Cosby
Show

The Innot
Spirits

21:30

One Star
Alone

Profiler Different

Worid

22:00 Quiz of the The Long L’Attontut Love to Your
Century
(rpt)

Walk Home Lite

22:30 No Man's Love Story
Land with YossT National

|

Pacific
Siyas Geographic

«I>W Station Seinfeld

-

Zukerman in Santa Fe
10:50 Xerxes, pan 1 -
Baroque opera by
Handel
13:10 Cats and Dogs
1350 Plants and
People: Coca (rpt)

14:00 Mysteries,
Magic, Miracles:

Hatrted Hofywood
14:20 The Inn of

Spirts with Doron
Nesher: Reincamalkxi
1520 Seance (rpt)

16:10 National

lie!

University: Sexual
Imperative; The
Nuclear Age
19TO5 Cats and Dogs,
part 2: Cats
2030 The Big

Questions, part 1:

Genesis
2030 Mysteries,

Made and Mmdea,
part 9: Magic on
Wheels
21:00 The Inn of

Spirits wflh Doron
Nesher Lcve
2230 Love In Ybur Life

22*5 National

23:301
.

University: Ruling the

Waves; No Odnaiy
Genius

SUPS? CHANNEL

630 Executive

Lifestyles

630 VIP
7:00 The TckBt
730 NBC News
8.-00 Today
10:00 European
Squawk Box
1130 European
Money Wheel
15:30 CNBC Squawk
Box (US)
17:00 Interiors,by
Design
17:30 Ari and Practice

of Gardening

18:00 The Ste
1930 National

Geographic Television

-Among Baboons
2030 The Ticket

20:30 VIP
21:00 Dateline

2230 Euro PGA Tour
23.-00 The Tonight

Show with Jay Leno
0030 Late ftfght with

Conan O'Brien

1:00 Later

1:30 NBC News
230 The Tonight

Show (rpt)

13:30 Lost in Space
14:30 Black Beauty
15:00 Charles in

Charge
15:30 Madeleine
Cooks
16:00 Hind programs
18:30 Star News
19:00 'Alto ’Afio

19:30 The X-Files
20:30 The Bold and
the Beautiful
21:00 Santa Barbara
2230 Star News
2230 LA. Law
23:30 Picket Fences
00:30 Vegas
1:30 Oprah Winfrey
2:30 Bamaby Jones

CHANNEL 5

630 Bodies in Motion
16:00 Bodies in

Motion
16:30 To be
announced
18:30 Champions'
League Soccer- final

preview
19:30 Dangerous
Games
20:00 English League
Soccer -roundup
2130 Soccer
Champions!' League
Rnal- Juventus vs.

Dortmund, five

EUROSPORT

9:30 Rhythmic
Gymnastics:

European
Championship
11:30 Motocross
12:00 Tennis: French
Open Roland Garros
-five
21.-00 Soccer
International Junior

Tour- Croatia vs.

Netherlands; France
vs. Mexico
23:00 Boxing:
Heavyweight"
Explosion

00:00 Tennis: French
i Rotond Garros

IKK) Tennis: ATPTour
1:30 Slam Magazine

STAR SPORTS

330 Engfish Cricket
Tourist Match -
Durham vs. Australia

1030 Molorcypfing:
indPrix

STAR PUIS

6:30 Nine to Five

730 Madeleine Cooks
730 GI Joe
8:00 EeW the Cat

10:30 Santa Barbara
1130 The Bold and
the Beautiful

12:00 Hindi programs

MOVIES

Italian Grand
12:00 Asia Sport

12:30 Asian Soccer
13:30 Hong Kong
International Triathlon

14:30 International

Motorsports News
15:30 Cycflng:

Marboro Tour of the
PW%jpines
16:30 Super League
Rugby
18:30 Trans World
Sport

19:30 Spanish Soccer
20:00 Soccer World
Cup Hall of Fame
20:30 EPGATbur
21:30 World Wide

Ruetoy
23:30 Tends: Greatest

CVand Slam Matches
1.-30 Cycfing; Marlboro

Tour ol the PhHppines
2:30 Go* EPGA
Tour

BSC WORLD

News on the hour
7:30 Brflato in View
8:00 Newsdesk
9:30 Hard Talc (rot)

10:30 Britain inView
11:30 Tomorrow's
World (rpt)

12:30 Hard Talc (rpl)

1 3:30 F^n "97 (rpt)

14KM) Newsdesk
15:30 Britain to View
16:15 Wbrid Business
16:30 Asia-Pacific
Newshour
17^0 London Boat
Show
1&05 Hard Talc

19:30 Holiday (rot)

20:00 Wbrid Toctoy

21:30 Hard Talc (ipt)

22:30 The Money
Programme
23:30 Top Gear
00:00 Newsdesk &
Worid Business
Report
1:00 Asia Today
2:10 NewsnighT

CNN
INTERNATIONAL

News throughout the

day
&30 Worid Report
7:30 Insight

8:30 MoneyOne (rpt)

9:30 Wbrid Sports
10:30 ShowbizToday
11^0 CNN Newsroom
12:30 World Report
13:30 American
Edition

13:45Q&A (rpt)

14:00Asian News
- 14:30-WortdSport
15K)fr Asian News
15:30 Business Asia
16:00 Lany King Ijve

17:30 Worid Sport

18:30 Style

19:30 Q 4 A
20:45 American
Edition

21:00 Wbrid Business
Today
21:30 CNN Wbrid
News
22:00 Larry King Live

23:00 European News
23:30 Insight

00:00 Wbrid Business
Today Update
00:30 Vrorid Sport
1:00 Work) View
230 Moneyline

RADIO

VOICE OF MUSIC

6:06 Morning Concert
9:05 Schubert: Piano
trio no 2 to E flat

D929 (H. and Y.

Menuhin, Gendron);
Mozart Violin concer-

to no 3 (I. Brown,

soloist and conduc-
tor/St Martin); Rave!:
Rano concerto inG
(Entremont/Philadelp
hia/Ormandy);
Berlioz: Symphonie
fantastique (New
PhiBiarmonia/Stokow
ski); Haydn: Sinfonia

concertante in B flat

op 84
(Bamber^Guscheba
uer)

12K)0 Light Classiciti'

-Gershwin: Cuban
Overture, Rhapsody
to Blue;

Shostakovich: Jazz
Suite no 2
13:00 Artist of the
Week - conductor
Yoel Levi. Prokofiev:

Symphony no 1

Shostakovich:

Symphony no 9;

Barber: Medea's
Dance ol Vengeance
14:06 Encore
15:00 Keys
16KK) Handel:
Concerto Grosso op
7/6 (Simon
Preston/EngTeh
Concert/Pinnock):
Haydn: MissaSancti
Bemardi (Toelz Boys'
Chol/Tafeknusik)

;

Dukas: Symphony in

C (French

RSO/Martlnon);
Abraham Daus: Violin

concerto (Avigdor
Zamir/JSQfAwa
Eirtiorn)

18:00 lelemann:
Suite toAminortor
flute and strings;

Komitas: Armenian
songs and dances;
Dvorak: Serenade to

D minor forwinds op
44
20:05 Jerusalem
Symphony

- Orcnestre-IBA, with
clarinetist and con-
ductor Yona Ettfinger.

AntoninL Clarinet

concerto no 2 (cond
Comissjona): Mozart
Clarinet concerto InA
(bond. Ronfi-RMs),
Symphony no 39
(pond. Ettfinger);

Schubert Symphony
no 5 (cond. Ettfinger);

Schumann:
Symphony no 4
(cond. Ettfinger);

Varacinh Concerto
for clarinet and
strings arr Ettfinger

(cond Rodan);
Ravel: Le tombeau
deCoiflierin (cond
Etlfingei)

23:00 GoWen
Generation

-

Forgotten Violinists.

Johanna Martzy -
Bartok: Rhapsody no
1 (with Cleveland
SO/Szell); Brahms:
Concerto m C (with
Philharmonia/!

Ravel: pieces fn

Habanera style

JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE International
Animation 5 Constance 7 -Star Trek:

First Contact 930 - Hamlet 930 G.G.
GIL Jerusalem Mai (Malha) « 6788448
Blood and Wlne«The Saint^The
Associate «The Chamber 5,7:15, 9:46 •

Dame's Peak 5. 7:15, 9:45 vertigo 4:45.

7:15, 10 • Marco Polo 5. 7:15, 9:45 •

Space Jam
,
7:15, 9-^5 JERUSALEM

THEATER 20 Manus SL « 5610011
When the Cars Away 930 • Kolya 7
RAV CHEN 1-7 « 6792799 Crecfit Card
Reservations » 6794477 Rav-Mocher
Building, 19 Ha’oman SL, letaiot Absolute
Power 5, 7:15, 9:45 • The English Pattern

3, 6:15, 930 • Maximum RtsfeoMatro 5,

730. 9vJ5 • everyone Says l Love You 5.

730, 9:45 • Marvin’s Room 5, 730; 9:45 •

101 Datmattens 5. 730, 0:45
MEVASSERET ZlOhl G.G. GIL «
5700868 Secrets and Ues 4*5, 7:15, 10 •

Refic 5, 7:15. 9:45 SMADAR « 5618168
Shins 5, 10 • Secrets and Ues 7:15

TELAVIV
D[ZENGOFF « 5101370 Blood and
Wine 11 am, 1, 3, 5. 7:45, 10 • Kolya 11

bjtl, 1,3. 5. 7:45, 10 - T&xi ii am, 1, 3,

5. 7:45, 10 GAT Everyone Says I Love
You 5, 73d 9:45 GORDON Hteft Noon
630, B Citizen Kane 10 G.G. HOD 1-4
« 5226226 Hod Passage, 101 Dizengoff
SL The Chamber«Marco Pok> 5, 730, 10
• Rkflcute 5, 730, 10 • Dante’s Peak 5,

730. 10 LEV The Englteh Pattern 11

a.rrc, 2, 5, 630, 930 -Shine 11:15am, 2,

430, 8, 10 • Secrets and Lies 11 am,
1:45, 430, 7:15, 10 - Prisoner ot the
Mountains 11:15am 630. 10 -Beautiful
Thing 1:15, 33d 8:15 • TWr
The Pillow Book G.G. PE’
ChamberooMarco Polo 5, 730, 10 • The
Associate™ Ridicule 5, 730. 10
4:45. 7:15, 10 RAV-CHEN v
Dizengoll Center Absolute Power 230, 5.

73a &45 • Maximum Risk 230, 5, 730.
9:45 ' Metro 23a 5. 730, 9:45 • The
DevTsOwn 9:45 • Jerry Maguire 2. 430,
7:15, 9*5 > 101 Dalmatians 230, 5, 730,
9:45 • Return of the Je<8 2:15, 4:45. 7:15
RAV-OR 1-5 » 5102674 Opera House
Crash 5, 73a 9:45 • Two Days fn tlw‘

TEL AVIV « 5281151 65 Ptoaker SL
RenoThe Saint 5, 730. 10 - The
Associate 5. 730TELAVIV MUSEUM
When the Cafa Away 5, 8, 10
HAIFA
CINEMA CAFE AMAM v 8325755
Secrete and Ues T-Brertibg the Waves
6:45, 930 GLOBECfTY »te®900 The
ChambetteStood and Wine 4:45, 7:15,
9:45 • The AssodatenThe Saint 4:45,
7-15. 9:45 - Relic 4-45, 7:15, 9:45 - BeavIS

Butthead • Space Jam MORIAH
=6643654 • Shine 7:15, 930 Empire of

the Senses ORLY « 8381868 The
Engfish Patient 6. 9:15 PANORAMA
Blood and Wine 7. 930 > Kolya 5, 7 -

Marco Polo 43a 7, 930 - The Stant 930
Space Jam 4:30 - The Nutty Professor
RAV-GAT 1-2 « 8674311 Maximum
TQA 4:45, 7, 9:15 • Absolute Power 430,
7, 9:15 RAV-MOR 1-7 « 8416898
Absolute Power 430, 7, 930 • Metro
430, 7. 9:30 - The DeviTs Own 4:45, 7.

939 - The English Patient B, 9:15 • 101
Dalmatians 5, 7, 9:30 • Maximum Risk
4:45, 7. 930 - Jerry Maguire 4:15, 7, 930
• The Hunchback of Notre Dame (Hebrew
ttakjguo) ^Homeward Bound fedt Takes
TWoecAatum of the JedkoEmpfre Strflces

Back RAV-OR 1-3 « 8246553 Metro
43d 7, 930 • Jerry Maguire 4:15, 7, 930
- Everyone Says I Love You 4:45, 7, 9:15
AFUUA
RAV CHEN « 6424047 The English
Patient 6:15. 9:15 - Absolute
PowerooBtood and Wine 7, 930
ARAD
STAR ^9950904 The Saint 7:15 • Metro
7:15. 9:45 • The Retie 9:45 - The
Associate 7:15, 9:45
ARIEL
Dantes Peak 9
ASHDOD
G.G. GIL « 8647202 The SaintocBlood
and Wtoe«> ReQc°°Daytlght 5. 730, 10 •

Secrets and Ues 4:45, 7:15, 10G.G. ORI
1-3 rr 711223 Shine®Dante's Peak 5,
730 io • Breaking the Waves 63a 930
RAV CHEN ®866 1120 The English
Patient 6:15, 9:15 • The Devil's
Own»MHro»Maxfmian Risk 5, 730. 9:45
- Jerry Maguire 4:30, 7:15, 9:45 -

G.G. GIL V 729977 Blood and Wine
“Tlw Saint-Relic 5. 730, 10 •

Koty»*Danteas Peak 5, 73a 10 RAV
CHEN Maximum Risk-Metro 5, 730,
9:45 Jerry Maguire 430, 7:15, 9:45 -Tt*
Btgfish Patient 6:15. 9:15 - Absolute
Power 5, 7:15. 9:45
BAT YAM
RAV CHEN Absolute Power 5, 7:15,
9:45 - Metre 5.730, 9:45 - Maximum Risk
5, 73a 9:45 -The Engfish Patient 830,
930 -The Chamber 5. 73a 9:45 Blood
and Wine 5, 730, 9:45 -The Saint 5, 730,
9:45
BEERSHEBA
G.G. GIL *6440771 Dante’s
Peak-Marco Polo-Shine 5. 730, 10
Breaking foe waves 630, 930 * space
Jam 4:45 G.G. Oft) «fi 1031 it Blood and
Wbre-Thaoiamber 5, 730, 10 - The

Associate 5. 730.
10 RAV-NEGEV 1-4 «6235278
Absokita Power 5. 7:15, 9:45 • Metro 5,

730, 9:45 • Maximum Risk 5, 7:30. 9:45 •

The English Patient 6:30, 930
EILAT
GIL The Assoctate-The Chamber 7:30,

10 • Breaking the Waves 630, 930
HADERA 3

LEV The Engfish Patient 630. 930 •

Blood and Wine B, 10 • The Saint 7:45, 10
• Absolute Power 730, 10
HERZUYA
*>6902666 Jerry Maguire 5:15, 7:45,

10:15 • Donnie Brasco • Everyone Says I

:15 HOLIDAY the

and

Love You 5:15, 7:45, 10:15 HOLIDAYfhe
Associate 730, 10 • Relic STAR »
589068 Absolute Power 730, 10 - The
Chamber 730, 10 - The Englteh Pattern
6:45. 9:45
HODHASHARON
GIL Absolute Power-Blood
Wtne-Tha Associate 5. 73a 10
Breaking the waves 63a 930 • Space

-KARMJEL
CWEMAAbsdute PowwtaMaxhnum

7, 930 - The English Pattent 6:15,

KFARSAVA
G.G. GIL •7677370 Absolute Power 5
730. 10 - The Engfish Patient 630 930

.

Space Jam 4:45V Marco Polo»Tha
Chamber-Blood and Wine 5, 730. 10 *
Th*&tirrt5. 730, 10 • The Associate 6.

IwVATBIAUK
G|L Maroo Polo 7:15, 9:45 Blood

The^St£te
,

7^o.l?!ro 7:1

5

-
a45 '

gaSsssgaRsf 1.®

KIRYAT SHMONA
^S05080 Absolute

V
?n® 4:3°- 7- 9:30 *

Belong the Wives 630, 930

Refc^rettLlf?
03 fctetro"TTw SMnt-fhe

NAHARIYA

^<iiS^llTa8rWiraft30

G^G GIL RdlctoThe SaintsAbsolute
Power «swne 430, 7, 930 - Maxlmwn
™**»Blqod and Wine»Mstro 430, 7,

NESSZIONA
GIL 1-4 t 404729 Btood and

Wlne«*The Chamber 5, 730 10 * The
Setot 5, 730, 10 The Associate 5, 7-30,

NETANYA
GjG. GIL 1-5 • 628452 Blood and
Wtoe*The Associate 5. 730, 10 • The
ChambernMarco Prto 5. 730, ID • The

a*%} iza 10 * Beevfs and Butthead
RAV CHEN * 8818570 The English

E!!L
en*®?30 - 9--30 - Maximum

Rtek®Mefiro 5, 730, 9:45 • Absollte

RAV CHEN » 6262758 The English
Patient 6:15, 9:15 • Everyone Says I Love

as^SKt 1^” 7- 930

G.G. Gau 1-4 The Safait°°Shfne 5, 73d,
10 - Secrets and Lies 4:45, 7:15, 10 >
BketWng the Waves 630 930 • Space

PETAH T1KVA
G.G. HECHAL Absolute Powers, 730,
10 > 84000 end Wine 10 > Maximum Risk
5, 730 G.G. RAM 1-3 « 9340818
RefioooMetroBoKolya 730, 10 SIRKIN
The SaintoThe Assoctate°°The
ChambarooMaco Polo 5, 730. 10
Dante's Peak 5, 730, 10 - The Englteh
Patten 630 930 • Space Jan 4:45
RAANANA
PARK Blood and Wine»The Associate
5. 730, 10 > Maximum Risk 5, 730, 10 •

The English Patient 630, 9:30
RAMATGAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 • 6197121 The Engfish
Patient 3. 6:15. 930 - Marvin's Room 5,

73a 9:45 Blood and Wine 730. 9:45 •

i Jam 5 - Metro 5. 730, &A5 RAV-
~ 1-3 • 6730687 Absolute Power

5. 7:15. 9-.45 - The Chamber»Maximum
Risk 5. 730, 9:45
FtAMAT HASHARON
KOKHAV Space Jam 5:15 • Blood and
wme 730. 10
REHOVOT
CHEN Shine 73a 9:45 • Marco Pofo
730, 10 • Beautiful Thing 730, 9:45 '•

730 • The Associate 10 RAV
The ChambernBfood and Wine

^Maximum Risk 5, 7:30, 9:45 - The
Engfish Patient 6:15, 9:15 • Metro 5, 730,
9:45 - Absolute Power 5. 7;15. 9:45
R1SHON LEZION
GAL 1-5 « 9619669 Dante'S
Pe3k»Metro«>D3yHght 730, 10 GIL 1-3
The Assodate°aTne Salnt»°BJood and
Wine 5. 730. 10 HAZAHAV The
Chamber®Absolute Powen»aiood and
wine 5, 730, i0 The Engpsh Pattern

63a 930 ‘Space Jam 4:45 -The Safin 5.

73a 10 RAVCHEN Absolute Power 5.

7:15, 9:45 * Maximum Risk 5. 730. 9:45
The English Patient 630, 9:30 - Metro 5,
730, 9:45 Homeward Bound iboSnpfre
Strfices Bacte-fletum of the Jedl STAR
Marco Polo 730, 10 - The Associate
730, 10 • Maximum Ride 730. 10 •

Ridicule 7:30, 10
YEHUD
RAV CHEN The English Pattern 630.
930 * Metro 5, 7:15, &45 - Absolute
Power 5, 7:15, 9:45 Everyone Says I

Love tttu 5, 730, 9:45 AH times are
pjn. unless otherwise Indicated.
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Hanegbi: Conversion bill to go ahead
BvUAT COLLINS

Justice Minister Tzahi Hanegbi report-

edly told a coalition meeting yesterday

that the legislation for a conversion law

'would continue unless a compromise

could be found.

At the same meeting. Coalition and

Likud faction chairman Michael Eitan

criticized the Reform and Conservative

movements for not withdrawing their

petitions to the High Court to recognize

conversions carried out by them in

Israel. The coalition is expected to dis-

cuss the matter again today.

MK Shaul Yahalom (National

Religious Party), who chairs the Knesset

Law" Committee, sard his committee

would continue to work to ready the bill

for its final reading. Eitan stressed that

the discussions would be on the narrow-

er version of the bill. This version

would, in effect, anchor in law the cur-

rent status quo in which Israel recog-

nizes non-Orthodox conversions per-

formed abroad but not those carried out

here.

Hie biU passed first reading at the end
of March, after Eitan promised that die

legislation would then be frozen as long

as the Reform and Conservative move-
ments suspended their court actions.

Yesterday he said that not only had the

judicial procedures continued, but that

new petitions had been added.
“I blame the Reform and Conservative

movements for aspiring to force their

opinion on the Israeli public - and to

oblige it to recognize their conversions

carried out in Israel despite the fact that

the High Court has on several occasions

ordered the Knesset to determine

whether or not this is legal." Eitan said.

According to a previous High Court

decision, the Knesset has until the end of

next month to determine who is respon-

sible for conversions in Israel, the chief

rabbinate alone or non-Orthodox

streams as well.

“The sword of the High Court is still

hanging over us," Eitan said, adding that

the coalition would probably have to

give die go-ahead for the bill’s contin-

ued passage.

Yesterday's coalition meeting was so

stormy that it had to be recessed briefly

to allow MJKs to calm down. MKs from

the religious parties said the High Court

decision scheduled for June 30 left no

choice but to legislate the bill and noted

it is part of the coalition agreement.

Other MKs, including Meir Sheetrit

(Likud), said there is tremendous oppo-

sition to the biU among world Jewry,

particularly in North America.

MK Alex Lubotsky (Third Why) pre-

sented the coalition MKs with a review

of his efforts to find a compromise. He
hinted that bis party would not support

the bill, saying: “When we signed the

coalition agreement we did not correctly

estimate the implications for the Jewish

world and the harm it could cause the

State and People of Israel. I think the

obligations to the People of Israel anu

the whole State is greater than that to the

coalition agreement, which will make n

difficult for us to support (the bill.]"

Yisrael Ba’aliya also is divided over

the issue.

Yahalom said the bill would be readied

shortly.

“After all efforts to find a compromise

failed, there is no doubt that the coali-

tion is bound to the bill,” he said.

Shas MKs again threatened to leave

the coalition if it fails to pass.

“I don’t think the Jewish world or US
Jewry will collapse," said Yitzhak

Cohen (Shas).

US Christians protest

Knesset bill limiting

missionary activity
By H1LLEL KUTTLEB

WASHINGTON - American

Christian fundamentalists are pep-

pering Israel’s diplomatic corps

here with protests over a proposed

Knesset law to limit missionary

activity.

In the past two weeks, Israel has

received a wave of letters and

telegrams, and envoys have been

engaged in damage control.

the campaign began when
Gal trantes of Athens, Georgia, a

fully owned subsidiary of Tiberias-

based Galtronics, wrote to Georgia

Sens. Max Cleland and Paul

Coverdel and Congressman Jon

Linder, urging them to help fight

the Israeli legislation.

The bill is sponsored by MKs
Nissim Zvilli (Labor) and Moshe
Gafhi (United Torah Judaism).

The bill is an amendment to an

existing law, which bans mission-

ary activity but does not specify the

spreading of leaflets and fliers that

encourage conversion. In explain-

ing the bill, Gafrii and Zvilli wrote

that the State of Israel opposes mis-

sionary activity and tempting

someone to convert, particularly

minors.

"Lately missionary sects have

been trying to encourage conver-

sion by spreading fliers, mall, and
other material which arrives

against the wishes of the recipient.

The legislators didnot consider this

serious phenomenon and therefore

there is a need for this amendment
to the bill,” they wrote.

The bill proposes a one-year

prison sentence for “unlawfiilly

holding, printing, copying, spread-

ing, distributing, or importing

material which has an element of
proselytizing.” Gafhi stressed that

there is "no truth to reports that the

law would ban someone from hav-

ing or reading the New Testament"
The protests have come mainly

from Christian groups in the “Bible

belt” of the South. Alabama Sen.

Jeff Sessions recently raised the

matter with Ambassador Eliahu

Ben-Elissar. In addition, a group of

fundamentalists demonstrated

against the bill in front of the Israeli

Embassy last Wednesday.

“These are fundamentalist

Christians who support Israel on

religious grounds. But they see [the

bill] as hurting Christians in Israel,

their freedom of expression, and

hurting pro-Israel Christians in the

US,” a US-based Israeli diplomat

said.

Embassy officials said they have

clear instructions from Jerusalem to

respond by stating that the bQJ is

merely at a preliminary state, is a

privately-sponsored initiative, and
is not supported by the government
The Zvilli-Gaftri bill passed pre-

liminary reading on February 19

and is expected to be discussed

soon in the Law Committee.

Liat Collins contributed to this

report

impressive find

Vats dating back 3,800 years ago are displayed by (from left) Nir Auerbach, Shai Frank, Ofer Araioni, and Itai Oren, who
recently found a trove of artifacts in a cave at Utorah Hill, Modi’in. The 16-year-olds, who are from Reut and Maccabim,
crawled 45 meters into the cave, whose height only reaches 25 cm. at certain points. They immediately alerted the
Antiquities Authority, taking care not to disturb the artifacts. The authority is now holding a “Antiquities Preservation
Week,” which opened at the Knesset yesterday. (Brian Hendkri
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Head of Haifa Licensing Bureau arrested
The head of the Licensing Bureau in Haifa

and the North, Meir Danieli, was arrested yes-

terday on suspicion of accepting bribes,

obstructing justice, and breach of trust

The owner ofa Haifa driving school also was
arrested, bringing the number of people arrest-

ed in the licensing scandal to 24. He is sus-

pected of bribery and of attacking a driving

instructor who complained to police about him.

Both men’s remand hearings are scheduled in

Haifa Magistrate’s Court today.

Adi Aloni, 47, of Haifa, who owns a driving

school, was remanded for eight days by Haifa

Magistrate’s Court yesterday. At the hearing,

police said that over the pak two years, they

have received reports that Aloni has forged

requests for licenses for dozens of people in

Haifa and Hadera.

Meanwhile, the Transport Ministry said it is

going to send driving examiners to the North

from other districts, because almost all of the

examiners in the North are suspected of being
involved in the scandal. Fifteen examiners
have been arrested.

The supervisor of driving examiners, who
was arrested on Monday, was released yester-

day afternoon after being questioned. (Itim)

Ben-Ari loses appeal against remand
By RAJFffi MARCUS

Tel Aviv District Court rejected an
appeal yesterday by the alleged head
of tee so-called Russian mafia Zvi

Ben-Ari, who demanded to be
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released on bail.

The court ruled that police have
sufficient evidence to warrant Ben-
Ari ’s continued remand. Ben-Ari is

suspected of involvement in die

murder of a banker in Russia, a $85
million bank fraud there, and other

crimes.

Meanwhile, Petah Tikva
Magistrate’s Court Judge Yeshayahu
ShnelJer ordered police to return NIS

20,000 to the company owned by
Ben-Ari and managed by another

suspect in the case, Felix Heknsky.
When Ben-Ari, Heirasky and four

others were arrested, the National

Crimes Squad confiscated equip-

ment and cash from the company.

Helmsky's lawyer, Moshe Aloni,

petitioned the court, insisting that the

equipment is essential for the run-

ning of the' company and should be

returned. ShneDer ordered police to

return the equipment on Monday.
Aloni also argued that police had no
right to confiscate die money since

salaries must be paid and monies in

police hands would affect the run-

ning of the company.

Heirasky, Ben-Ari and four others

are expected to appear in Petah

Tikva Magistrate's Court again

tomorrow.

come in different shapes and sizes
...the long and the short and the tail and they come with different talents and ambitions,
and they come rich and poor and mostly in between. And some come, usually through
no fault of their own. disadvantaged.

Thais where we come in.

For nearly fifty years, readers of The Jerusalem Post, boih in Israel and in some 100
countries around the world have been senc&ng money to help those less fonunate.

The Forsake-Me Not fund, together with social workers and volunteers in the Reid use
your donations to help old folks living in distressed circumstances.

With your help weve been able io alleviate suffering and provide a little hope.

Help us to help people by sending a contribution today to;

‘FORSAKE

niEsor

The Jerusalem Posr, p.o. Box 8i

;

Jerusalem 9iooo, Israel

Friends of The Jerusalem Post Funds,
20 East 56th Street, New York, N.Y, 10022, U.S.A

Together, we shall overcome.

Beit She’an

mayor acquitted
Beit She’an MayorShlomo Ben-

Lulu was acquitted of extortion

charges by Nazareth District Court
yesterday.

Ben-Lulu was accused of oxter-

ing die payment of NIS 1,000 to

Herd Ben-Sabo, a member of the

municipality’s workers’ commit-
tee, in exchange for his resigna-

tion.

The affair began in 1991, when
Ben-Sabo was suspended from bis

municipal job, after it was discov-

ered that he was also working for

the Education Ministry without
having obtained permission from
the municipality. The case was
taken to labor court, where a com-
promise was reached under which
Ben-Sabo’s suspension was short-

ened and other steps were
allowed.

The municipality them decided
to deduct from Ben-Sabo's pay
payment for overtime and other

benefits he had illegally received.

However, negotiations were begun
with Ben-Lulu and the municipal
finance department to have this

money returned to Ben-Sabo.
Ben-Lulu allegedly demanded that

be resign his union post in return.

In his verdict. Judge Avraham
Asa wrote: “I have no doubt that

die complainant brought pressure
to bear to have the money repaid
to him, however I do have doubts
that he ever received the money
from the municipality.”

After the verdict, Ben-Lulu
noted that the testimony phase of
the trial had been completed in

July 1995, and said that he had
gone through a horrible two years
while waiting for the verdict. He
also called on the Northern
District district attorney to careful-

ly examine everything relating to

the investigation ofpublic figures.

(Itim)

‘Witch ofJenin’
indicted for fraud
By RAHflS MARCUS

The fortune-teller and healer
known as the witch of Jenin, who
claimed to cure all problems and
took tens of thousands of shekels
for her potions and spells, was
indicted in Tel Aviv Magistrate’s
Court yesterday on 18 counts of
fraud and extortion and illegally

being in Israel.

Zahariya Shahada, nicknamed
Umm Amar, was charged with
defrauding innocent people,
which included celebrities and
IDF officers, by falsely claiming
to have supernatural powers to
cute all problems - ranging from
financial difficulties to impo-
tence. According to the indict-

ment, she operated from three

apartments in the center of the

country, but as a resident of the

territories she had no legal right to
be here.

Her impresarios, Sharon and
Yisrael Zilberman and Avraham

Shelav, were also indicted as
accessories, since according to the

prosecution, they solicited clients
for Shahada and allowed her to

use their apartments.
The prosecution claimed that

Shahada used simple magic tricks

on her clients, while requesting
large sums of money for her sup-
posed powers. She would show
clients that she was burning their

checks, but in fact she hid them,
cashing them later via a third

party, die charge sheet said.

She would also wrap up grains

of rice in a piece of paper, juggle
them and while muttering ‘'magic
words” produce a sweet which
she would demand her clients

suck, saying their urine would
turn red and their problems would
be solved.

Her fee depended on the type of
problem and the client's financial

ability, according to the prosecu-
tion, which requested her remand
until trial.
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Vanning cards

and numbers

In yesterday’s daily Chance

drawings, the winning cards were

the king of spades, ace of hearts.

10 of diamonds and king of clubs;

and the ace of spades, eight of

hearts, queen of diamonds and

seven of clubs.

In yesterday’s weekly Lotto

draw, the winning numbers were

7. 22. 23. 35, 41 and 47 and the

additional number was 45,

Libel law

changes

delayed

one year
ByBATSHEVATSffl

The Knesset Law Committee
has decided to delay for one year

the second and third readingsofan
amendment to the libel law, fol-

lowing objections from the media
and the legal community.
The proposed amendment, intro-

duced by Moshe Gafin (United
Torah Judaism) would ban publi-

cation of a suspect's religious, sec-

tarian, or ethnic background
unless it is specifically linked to

the crime of which he is suspect-

ed. Such publication would be
considered libelous.

“Basically the law would incor-

porate die relevant regulations of .

the Press Council’s code of
ethics,” Gafni explained. “It is a ,

slur to say, for example, ‘An Arab
was caught stealing a vehicle.’
There are criminals in every com-.

,

munity. This is casting aspersions
on an entire public which has
nothing to do with the individual's

crime.

But if a paper writes that 'hared-

im demonstrated on Refrov Bar-

Ban,’ this is relevant because oth-

erwise people could think the

demonstrators were from Meretz.”
Zvi Weinberg (Yisrael Ba’aliya)

supported Gafhi ’s proposal, say- _

vng that the olim from the former
Soviet Union have been systemat-
ically stigmatized by the media.
A Justice Ministry representa-

tive said that the ministry opposes
the law, although it has the support

of the government because of
promises to Yisrael Ba’aliya.

The law against libel already
covers cases of ethnic and reli-

gjous slurs, she said, and exces-

sive legislation could have “a
chilling effect” on journalists who
wish to write about social issues.

She was supported by represen-

tatives of the Association for Civil

Rights in Israel, the Israel Bar
Association, and the media.
Dedi Zucker (Meretz) proposed

that the matter be put back in the

hands of the Press Council. This
was enthusiastically supported by

"

council head and former justice

minister Haim Zadok.
Committee chairman Shaul

Yahalom (National Religious
;

Party) said it was clear that that

Zucker’s proposal would be
accepted. He therefore recom-
mended that any complaints of -

slurs be addressed to the council in •;

the coming year. During this peri-

od, he said, the draft law would be
•

reexamined. •• “"J


